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ABOUT THE CORE CURRICULUM
ON PREVENTIF/REDUCING SCHOOL

VIOLENCE AND VANDALISM

THE NATIONAL SCHOOL RESOURCE NET JCR APPROACH

The. National School Resource Network (NSRN) wat established under a grant from the
Lew Enforcement Assistance Administration, Office of Juvenile Justice arid Delin-
quency Prevention., as a resource to schools troubled by crime, violence, vandalism
and,disruptioa. The network providet nationwide training- events, techn 1 assis-

tance, and information dissemination to assist schools in preventing _educing

these problems. The fogui of, all Network activities is on the collecli, sharing,
and dissemination of resources"most particularly the ideas and strategies that
schools and communities have tried.

.A National Center, managed by the Center for Human Servites and -!g

ton, D.C.,' and:Regional Centers in Boston, MassachUtetts; Atlanta, Georgia.

Illinois, and Sat Rafael, California, will carry out the mandates the

NetTdoek. Also participating in the Network are 34'national organizations which
farm an active,consortiumt76 enhance serVice and delivery efforts.

THE CUE CURRICULUM

The Core Curriculam*intludes seven courses designed for
prehensive 5-day workshop - incorporating all-the courses

sentations. The sever courses are as follows:

Course 11' Putting It All To-et er and,Takin Home

delivery either in 'a con -.

or in separate special pre- -

This- couri'e provides an overview of a planning and evaluation process that partici-
.

pants can,apply in implementing ideas and strategies in,their,own schools and con -.,

'munities. The course also-allows partic*ants the opportunity to reflect.on work-
shop content and select from among the ideas and strategies presented those which

best meet their schools' nekds.

Course 2: Discipline

Thisicourse covers a-range of issues and practices surrounding the developmentand
imPlementati)n of an effective school discipline program; The fotus will be'oa

clarifying reasons for dilcipline, building conceptual framewOrks for understanding.
behavior problems, describing policy considerations, rand proViAing specific exam-

pies- of prognamS. and strategies.



,Course Scho61 C

The purpose of the course ie. to t_oe

."schobl.tlimaten'with the goal of eff.:
of improving school 'climate without a
first defines .sChool .climate, and ttv,
Thesi'inLude formal and informal as
tions,:stress reduction.and manageme
related education as a relevant ourric

t,Coure Inte personal Relations

.

The goal ofthe course is to intro ce ap, Mc 2S and resources to identify, man-

age, reduce, resolve and Prevent crisi, a' ':flirt in schools. There is an

underlying assumption that hostile '_;cider:_ Ind disruptive behavior are expres-

sions of deep hurt, frustration, co Ision, anger and misunderstanding. Specific

attention will-be given to crisi ari). -onil ct intervention and management, gang

-problems , problems of victims, and intercul ur41 relations..
e a

Loacept:
pos4tiv Age. The focus is on ways

rative o, mmilnity.action. The course

:uses assess and rove it.

at, imp t at of interpers nal rela-
[dent ment in change, and law-
ar:

-ervew and definition of

Course 5: Se4uritv

This cdurse is designed to address a full range of preventive measures used to

improve the security of the, school both during and after school hours, It will

provide a variety of alternative approaches to school security which will enhance

schools' ability to improve the safety and Security of the people' and property.

Special attention will be given to an overviewof security problems, use of non-

security staff 'to prevent problems, physical plant security, and design and upgrad-

ing of security.programs.

Ar

Co Environment

The course on environment provides guidance to sehool'staff,on ways to change

school enyironments and make them safer. A full range of physical deftign strate-

gies that can be implebented in schools°is presented=. :Many of the strategies can

be applied by school personnel and students. Apassessment.chetklist will allow

school personnel to identify environmental problem's,

Course r7, The. Commurit as a Problem Solving Pesource

Community involvement in the school can help the schools greatly in solving prob-

lems of violence and vandalism. In this course a rationale for comMunity involve-

ment is presented, along with specific approaches for inclieasing school-community

linkage.. Use of parents and volunteers, the criminal justice community, and commu-

nity agencies, businesses, and organizations are stressed.. Interagency cooperation

is also .discussed. 4



Course 2 - Disci line

Background and Rationale

A survey of the Gallup.Polis of public attitudes toWArd educatibn
years reveals that discipline is ranked as the number one problem in schools. At

the same tithe 'it is well known that discipline isa key factor in the overall
solution'of obtaining safe schools. The well-known Safe School Study by the National
Irstitute'of Education. Unequivocally states that the single_most important difference

between safe and violent schools is a "... principal. .,who instituted a firm,"fair,

and consistent systet of discipline."

'About
the

Course

rom the past to

The course is designed to address the full range of:issues and solutions in school.

discipline. The five modules deal with major elements necessary for an effective
discipline program to operate within-any school.

Purpole

ii

The overall goal for the .discipline unit is to enhance the awareness of the participants

to the contemporary issues and practices surrounding the' development and implementation

if an,effeotkygpchool discipline'program. The unit is designed to meet the pragmatic
nbeds of frontline school members, from teachers and administrators to pareiltd and

students, so that they may become equipped both cognitively and experientially with

specific facts arid tools to solve discipline problems.

Module 2.1 discusped three reasons for discipline, Module 2.2 looks at major cases

affeCting disciplinary policy and procedures; and Module 2.3 reviews policy and code

development.. Module 2.4'sets out six ways of understanding behavior, and looks at
specific strategies foe' managing behavior based on each approach; Module 2.p.looks

at a number of programs school have instituted to deal with serious or chronic-
.

problems of behavior.



Course

Module
.

2.1 Disei line Who I 'and Wh

Total lime 1 hour and 20 minutes

Course
Agenda

by Module

odula -Summary

This module asks.participants to look at discipline as a problem-solving process that is

strongly. affected by-personal values and beliefs regarding what makes students-behave.

Participants will have an opportunity to clarify their values, and learn how these values

impact their role as disciplinarians through a review of three major goals,. for

ing .udents.

urmnary Time

1. Introduction

Introductory Comments

An explanation for conceptualizing discipline as a problem-
solving process directly affected by personal values is

,

presented.

Participants' .Exa les of Their Discipline Problems

ParticipantT s3.are real discip34-6e problems from their schools

and ideas are given as to what'.causes Studentsto,misbehave.

C.. Purpose Statement
,

A rationale is kesented/of the importance for disciplinarians

to know what their values ale regarding correcting students'
mipbehaViors and how these .values affect their prOessional

role. "

2 rvey of A titudes Toward Youth

Participants are -asked to complete,a survey designed to clarifi
their values on discipline Or participate-in a group process based

on the survey..

Three Reabonsfor Discipline

A. Intioduction

The importance of knowing at values garding -kes '

students behave-is stressed.

10-15 min.

min.

15 min.



Activity/Content Summery Time

,ff,

Three tarpOses_ef Discipline

Values rsgarding'dfscipline typically-fall into three-catego,
retribution, deterrence, and education.

Retribution

Some` disciplinarians believe offenders. Should be made to serve'

----penance for their misbehavior.

D. Deterre ce

Often a particular discipline strategy is chosen to deter Other

potential offenders'.

E. Education- Rehabbil ita "on

Some people believe the students have a right to learn from their

mistakes and be given a.ohanCe to learn more acceptable behavior's,'

Educati on-v. Retributive and Deterrent

Differences between.the three reasons

The Art of. Discipline

are Sighlighted.

A formula is provided for an integrative apProach:to discipline.

A itilIkt2E22!2LIVE2a11-±
The consequences of'punishment when used alone as a discipline

strategy are reviewed.

.4. Implementing Educational, u ose Discipline Strategies

-A. Statement of Task

Particiients will look at illustra ions,of discipline strategies
and-learn how these strategies. can be Adapted'to meet the three

purposes of discipline.

B. A_Problem-Solution Example

)
COPE--An alternative to suspension program.

Other Illustrations

Disdipline codes and work-assignments as d'ipline
reviewed,

ategies are

n.



A /Cord nt Summa

Optional Session

Small _Group Activity

Participants design 44ategdes to deal with the dipcipline problems
listed at the beginni4 of the session. .

Reporting Out

Solutions are shared with t17.e whole group.

12111.21-ELJiilliat Results of Surveys of Attitudes Toward Youth 10 min.

Participants compare their personal scores privately with the group
Scores, and trainer 'iterprets the survey results.



OUrSe 2 - Disci line'

Module 2.1- Disci line: Who Does_It_and Wh

7

Objectives

Participants will be able to--

About
the

Module

1. Assess to what degrte they believe it is useful to use permissive or punitive

discipline strategies

2. State major objectives for disciplining students

State why punitive discipline strategies, when used alone, are often less
effective than others.

Description of Materials

,Transparencies

2:1.1 - f.1.7 Transparencies summarize the major perspective in this module: that

discipline strategies are directly affected by the persofthl varues of
the clisdiPlinarian, and that these values- usually fall into three
categories or reasons for disciplinedeterrence, retribution, and' -

, t-

"education.

Handout

2.1.1 . "Survey of Attitudes Toward Y -h"-

. A
Background Materials

8.2.1.1

Resources

Computerized Discipline Repo-
Bullettin.

ing SySteM. NSRN Technical Assistance

Computerized Discipline Reporting System. NSRi Technical Assi ance

Bulletin.



National SchootResource Network
no Cameo 5530 WISC.Ordin Avenue. pm., waringron. PC i (301) 654-25.50 roil Free (8001638.8090

rn Regional Center 53 8w Slate 1,2ded, 8ostert. MA 02215 (617) 353-4554

ern Regoona1 Canter 58 Ern 511 '1. NI. Manta. GA 30.308 (4041 872.0No

quern npoono dorm 6 Iciicgrr Avenue. Suite 1706. IL 6.0402 (312) 782.5717

r Recronci Center 18 Pre nct Center Parkway. San acfaet. CA 94003 , (415)472.1227 °

R.2,1.1

Cdmputerized Discipline Reporting System

Summary
This bulletin describes the discipline reporting system used in the

Alex'andria, Virginia school system. The total program .includes: (1) discipline codes
for students, (2) standardized forms for reporting misbehaviort, and (3) use of a corn-
'outer for tallying monthly reports on misbehaviors. Computerized printouts of data an
misbehaviors in all schools are compiled each month and forwarded to administrators. A
comprehensive overview of discipline problems and patterns can then by made.

The Prob'em
Maintaining discipline in the classrooM and
attaining an environment conducive to learn-
irrg is a major issue= for most schools
throughout the country. One of the "prob-
lvms facing administrators and teachers in
.dealing' with the issue of discipline is find-
.ing an efficient way of reporting inedenti
and accumulating comprehensive data about
student misbehaviors so that preventive
measures can be takem Another problem is
in communicating clearly to students what
the regulations for discipline are--and what
constitutes infractions_of the rules.

The Solution-

The Atexandria, schOol -system'. has
estab1ished. clear policies for ,dealing with
disciplinary problems and a system for
reporYing incidents in nits three schools - -one
high school (2,300 students) anA two junior
high ' schools ,(1,400 and 1,200 'students).
All of the 5,100 students are issued.copie,s
of the discipline policies each year and
review them with teachers. Stan-
dardized reporting forms are used in
schools f6r repdrting discipslinary ..dis-
turbances to administrators . A computer,
cApile data on misbehaviors and supprise.,

monthly printouts These- printouts have
proved to be an extremely valuable tool in'
providing administrators with . comprehensive
data on the sta-tus of discipline problems.

-x

Guidelines for Discipline

In 1971 :concerned faculty an4 scho board
membprs Me t to,ediscuss the growing :pr blem
of .discipline in _the city schools. Like other
teachers :and administrators , across the
country, they were experiencing greater
problems with' classroom discipline, and it
was becoming more and more difficult to
give full attention' to teaching.

The first step in !lessening discipline prob-_
lems waa to establish a student code or
behavior. 'Guidelines for Dicipline_ were
developed 'which clearly outlined policies for

disciplinary Action, and student
behavior. These guidelines were py.blished
and -have been updated an expanded each 1

year by committees students_, --parents,t
faculty, and. adrninistcators. *- COPies- of
Guidelines for piicipline are s601 to each

'student before the beginning of the school
year. Extra copies of the brochure are
kept at etch sdhool for incoming ,studentS,.
and teachers review the guidelines with
student; at the. beginning of each school
year. .

peon of vrinv, 01 cr. loans i
R of Juvanrta Justice and Oelinauency PrevAn

document are them of true NUN and do net nerdessanty reef
ofeernont Aistsfance Aamfnl

Official ocection of pollOes of Me U.S.

0

Oesponment of Justice.
nmeni of Justice.



The guidelines define breacheS_ of discipline
(such as, use of tobacco, drugs; or alco-

.hp1;. -academic-dishonesty; carrying Weapons
or explosives to schools) ant; suggest dis;

. ciplinary actions (such as denial .of privi-
lege, in- school sqsperiiion, suspension;
expulsion) that might be_ instituted by par-
ticular- schools. Other sections of Ahe.
guidelines contain 17rocedures, for disci -

board,- and student omplaint's as Well as. a.
tplinary...actions, app als befoard ore the school

bus ordinance, State \arid -Federal laws, city..
ordinances, and a student bill of rights. A

new student athletic policy is included in-
,the 1979-80 , student,. guidelines. City
schools have implemented a weekly eligibility
program , for athletes participating on sports

- teams. To qualify to play, the student
must- present a card signed by all teachers
each week - verifying the student has
attended classes and worked satisfactorily.
Other rules concerning athletic policy are
also-detailed.

1122§-ilir 1 for 2saJca72.__IIncidents

Each year the Alexandria assistant superin-
tendent of pupil services meets with teach --
ens in four sessions -and reviews the rules
for 'behavior set' forth in the 61"--idell_nes.
The Alexandria _school system's reportiri-g----_
systemystem for. discipline problems is intro-

'duced, -and teachers are . encouraged to
mai.ie reperting a part of their daily job.

:.school prinaipals ere also asked to enforce
discipline rulei consistently and to comply
with the. system

The principal completes a Disci- -
'cline Report Form on the i-tudent
inCorporating- information froni the
Student Referral Card and addi-
tional information about the stu-
dent and the incident-. (See

. Attachment B for a sample of this
form.)-. The. student's age, sex,
race, record of attendante, grpde
level, and instructional level in
reading and math are. categorizedr.
In addition, specific' information
about the -incident is'. included:
against whom the offene was.,
committed (teacher, student,
etc. ), where the offense took
place (halt, classrdom, etc. ),
witnesses to 'the offerise,, and the
category of offense (major or ,

minor). Major incidents include
-,possession of o al-cohol, drugs, or
weapons; minor incidents include
fighting and disrupting class.
The disciplinary action 'to be
taken and,, referrals to other
agencies (learning center, coun-
selor) are recorded.

The process developed by the sdhool= system
for reporting discipline- problems is as fol-
lows:

A misbehavior occurs. Incidents
range from- minor to serious--
misconduct in the classroom,
fighting,' vandalism, use of
drugs%

The teacher deals with the inci-
dent and con letes a re rinted
Student Referral Card. See

., Attachment-: -A for a copy of this
form. ) The teacher fills in the ti

student's name, addresi, and
phone number and 'checks the
kind of / misbehavior (12 are
listed), action taken previously
by the teacher, and action pre-
viously taken by the printipal,
The form is forwarded, to the
principal.

The Discipline- Report Form is
sent to the computer center and
copies are forwarded to -the office

the assistant Cuperintendent of
oupi ervices and the assistan.t
superintendent or eiementary and
secondary education. The dila
from the Discipline Report Form is
coded On prin tau ts . Students are
identified only by number. The

'age,' sex, grpde, offense, and Pall
other information from the Disci-
pline Report For'rn, are included,
but are coded and categorized for
easy reference.-

Folio up is:planned . After the
data are assembled, the teacher
and/or principal decide if a. letter
deStribing the intident should go
to the' parents. Letters are
always _sent. if a suspension,
expulsion, or detention is sug-
'gestesl. A copy of the: letter,
whiFh generally summarizes the
details, of the misconduct, action
taken, \ and recommendations for,
the. parents, is filed with ,the
assistant superintendent for pupil
servicei.



Computerized monthly printou
of all behavior disturbances are
forwarded to the assistant .super-.
intenclent for pupil' services and
the assistant stiperintendent of
elementary -and secondary educa-
tion. In addition, each principal
- receives a monthly tally of dis-
turbances in his or her particular
school. Data is also presented to:.
school board officials or security
personnel by the assistant super-
intendents when pertinent.

The Computer .gystere

The data contained in the monthly printouts
furnish pertinent information about disci-
pline problems in an organized format and
provide administrators at the superintendent
level with' a comprehensive overview 'of stu-
dent misbehaviors in all three schools.
Because `the data provide an accurate
record of 'i-iiisbehaviors, problem areas (in
the school), problem students (those who
have repeatedly, been sent for disciplinary
action), and problems that 'keep recurring
(possession`. of drugs' or alcohol) an be
targeted and preventive measures be
-instituted

- .
As a result of the data an misbehaviors,
monitoring plans have been. established..
Principal's are required. to present monitor-

. ing plans to the office of the assistant
superintendent each year which include
teacher assignments between class hours,
during lunch hours,- -and before and after
school as well as administrative assignments
during the day and bus duty assignments.
The monitoring plans are revised when data
indicate problem; areas. For' example, sev-
eral years ago l students complained that
the restrooms were unsafe, .pa3a frqm the
reporting system verified that the bath-
rooms were high\ incident areas, and a _full-

me monitor mils assigned to restrooms.
Since then, the ?lumber of incidents has
been greatly,redt.lced.

The data have 'also been helpful, in planning
workshops and other special programs to
meet specific needs. For example, several
years ago a, review of data showed :that
many students who had discipline problems
also were deficient in reading and writing.
Special instructional reading' programs were
established for such students. Reading and
math levels are specified on the Discipline
Report Forms for exactly this reason: it jis
important to knoW if those students causing
teouble are also -in trouble academically so

a

that referrals can be made and special
classes or workshops- tun be recommended .
Additionally, if parents arenotified of their
child's discipline problems? academic prob-
lems can be mentioned.

I.

The uniformity of reporting discipline inci -
dents has helped in establishing set s'anc-
tions in all school-s:/ Several years ago,
discipline actions varied for misbehaviors.
One _ ;student caught with 6:drugs was
expelled, another was reprimanded. _Now
punisprnents are uniform. For example, a

astudent caught with drugs is utcmaticalfy
suspended for 5 days and sent to the
superintendent who hears the case. The
student's parent- are contacted and must
meet with adminiltrators before' the :stud4nt
is allowed ba k in school .. The second time
the 'student 1- found possessing drugs, he
or she is ex gilled and must appear before
the Board of Education before being! rein-
stated in the school. This: procedure is -the
same in all schools.

. ..

The data are also useful in tracking a par-
tiewar student's records. For example; if
the superintendent, who is responsible for
all printouts, ,notes that_a_student number
turns up fre4uently on printouts and the
student' -has been involved- in disturbances
several times, the' superintendent can .
inquire further about the student and .sug7
gest alternative programs the student Might
_participate in or make referral's to the stu-
_dent - or the student's parents. Students

: may be referred for counseling, medical
attention, or special classes.

As already noted, students are identified
by

`number
on the monthly printouts.

Names \are not used'. The superintendent
can find the student's identity only by con
tatting the individual school principal.
Because the printouts are considered confi,
dential material, school principals receive
Only the monthly printouts of their indi-
vidual school's records,' and school board
members are presented with data from the
printouts only when pertinent. Printouts.
are not for general peruSal and can be used
only by those designated'.

Other P o rams Affectin Disci line

In conjunction with the guidelines and the
data collectionon discipline, several other
programs have been initiated - in the
Alexandria school system aimed - at lessening
discipline problems and motivating students.
These include--

a



'Alternative education protarams--
Secondary- stYdents with .behavior
problem's ere. isolated trom their
classmates special classes. and
work- at their own pace on
material.

Monitoring blanPrincipals' pro-,
vide the ;administration with a

monitoring plan, noting exactly
where And when monitors will be
used in the- learning environment.

'Consistent ruling.s--5chool admin-
i'strators are enCouraged to
enrorce the discipline code con
sistenely in all schools.

S.

Parental involv'ementParents are
---,,involved- as much as possible in

the reso'ution of behavior brob -`
ilems and are notified When
behaviort occur.

Open door- policy:-Visitons are
allowed to visit at any time with
the permission of the school prin-
cipal

Youth forums--,Foroms of stu-
dents, administrators, .police offi
cials,. and city recreatidn4 person-
nel meet to discuss problems'.

:Office of peril _servicesThe
office, works closely with city
agencies to provide services,. for
'students.' Agencies include
Alexandria -Cornmunity Mental
Health CenterDrug Starefront
and Youth Referral Canter;
Alexandria-,` Health Department,
Division of. Alcoholism Services;
Second Genesis, Inc.; Big
Brothers; and Urban -League of
Northel-n Virginia.

Results

The Guideline_ s for. Disciplihe which clearly
delineate the boundaries of acceptable and
unacceptable behavior have served to estab-
lish the rules rioconly for the students but
for teachers and administrators as well.
Several years a-go the guideliniipeld. up in
court when $,tudent challenged l a particu-
lar disciplinary action as being unfair.
Because the code clearly defined that the
student's activity was negative, the school
was able' to' defend its disciplinary action.

12'

During the 19-78-79 -school year, the
Virginia__Slate Board of Education reqUired
all -s-chooi in the state to formulate similar
codes for behavior.

The discipline. reporting system and. the
computerized printouts -have proved valuable

Ao administrators involved with monitoring
school problems and setting polidies for stu-
dents. Alexandria school personnel feel
that the- System is a success and .that'.disci-
pline issues Have stibsidecl. Problems now
seem manageable- because .there is a large.
system for dealing with issues. Further-
more, data are .easily transferable to
others, such as school board officials,. who
also form policies and .set programs for stu-
dents.-

Replication issues
. -

Discipline guidelines con :be replicated in

-any system, and the comrOuterized discipline
incident, system can also be replicated 'easily
in school systems with their own compUters,
or in those where computer - services are
available., Computer printouts can be

designed according to the needs of e

.school system.

Requirpol_Resdurce

Although, the Alekandri school system our-
Chased its own- computer this -year, ,pre-.

'-viously the school sy,steM 'contracted with
the city for all of its computer services.

.Which totaled _about $100,000., No precise
cost is available for the discipline compile--
tion and printouts, .although estimates range
from ',,,4,000 to. $5,000.'. The cost of printing.,
the Student guidelines was $4,800 for the
1,979-80 school year.

Reference
.444

Guidelines for Discipline
Alexandria City Pubtic Schools,
Alexandria; VA.
(1 t4is handbool is available in the
NsRN compendium as listing cumber-
VI_B 2.32).

1979-80,



D gnarles H. ,Jackson
Assistant Superintendent /or

u. Pupil Services
418 South Washington Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22313

Attachment Student Ref
Card

Attachment B -Discipline Report
Form



rent A

.MisgrariOuc

O Damage to school property
Failure to obey school

regulations.

O Excessive tardi
datiks

Fightibg
Egsreipect- to instructor

REASON FOR REFERRAL:

in classroom Refuses
reports

required

a Refuses to report after school 0
Refuses to remainin a 0

designated area
"Smoking in an unauthorized ..0

area

Truant from 'class or other

Leping sihogl 'grounds without 36"vity

Permission Other
Plea* see Raferre

Daie

ACTION,PREVIOUSLY
TAKEN-BY TEACHER

Made several reprimands
Kept student after school'
Had conference(f) with b.aren

Made referral to Dean

Other

ACTION TAKEN BY DEAN

D Contacted parent
Rebrimanded

n Special duty assigned

a Other
a Please see Dein
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Discipline Report Form
Student's Name

Age

Race 1 4

Attindance: .Ab/Ex

II. Description of Infraction

A. Offense Against:

1. Student
2. Teacher
3. Administ
4. Other St
5. School
6. Property

I ,Offense

A. See attached letter or

8 4 Witness(s) to Incident

Student's I.D. Nu

Grade 7 8 10 11 12

Ab/Unex:_,. Total
cl one)

B. Place of Offense:

1. Hall
2. Classroom
3. Stairway
4. Outside on Campus
5. Outside off Campus
6. Restroom

ructionel Level: Reading

7. Cafeteria
8. Bus
9. Gym

10. arY

11. Office
12. Other

arm, if .applicah

Category of Offence (Circle

MAJOR

Assaillt/Batte
2. Larceny
3. Robbery
4. Blackmail
6. Property Damage _

6. Unlawful Assembly
7. Disturbing Public Assembly-(Disorderly Condu
8. Malicious Threats:. Property, Person
9. Alcohol

10. Drugs
it Weapons Possession
12. Other4.'

IV. Disciplinary ActiOn.Tak

A. Detention
Dorris' of Privilege

n (Circle,One),

V.

Ekplain

-Letter Sent Home/Verbal Reprimand
Exclusion From Class: Attach Form -
Sent .14orri e Pending- Parent Conference
Conference - Type:

Student/Administrator
2. Student/Parent/Administrator
3. Student /Parent/Teacher /Administrator
*. Student/Parent/Counselor/Administrator
5. Other

pedal Testing

Fl!

MINOR-

13. Fighting (Disorderly Conduct)
14. Profanity/Abusive Language/Gestures
15. Trespass
16. Dishonesty
17. Truancy/Cutting Class
18. Pers;stently.Troublesorne Conduct
19. Class Disruption
20. Use of Tobacco
21. Police Truancy Project
22. Violatthn of Bus Ordinance'
23. Other

Referred3To-:
1. Leerniro Criter
2. Counselor
3. Pupil Services
4. Home Schiff& Counselor
5., Othdr

Suspension 1st 2nd 3rd 4th more
(attach suspension. etter)

1. "To Home: No of days
2. -In-School
3_ To Superintendent's Office

.
Referred to Superintendent's Office
Expulsion

VI_ Parenti of Offended Person (Victim) notified and-Confeirect with, if applicable.
(Must t e completed if 11-A-1 it circled)

Yes No Date Time

Copies to:

White - Assistant Superintendent for Pupil Services
Canary Principal/Assistant'PrinCipal
Pink - Cumulative Folder
Goldenrod - Parents

Source : Alexandria City PubliC Schools

with Retorbrnendation foe r

Signature of Person Prepafing Repo

Date of Report



2 - Dksoipline

Module 2.2 - Discipline and School-Law

I- Mile 1 hour and 15 menu

MOW() Summary

The major legal oases and concypts affecting thZ day7to-day opgration of a school diSci-
pline program are introduced. . The module is _designed to assistsohool per§onnel in Y

taking disciplinary action without.treading on legally, protected rights of-students.

Course
.,L Agenda
by Module

Introduction

ntent Summa

The purpose-4nd scope of he nodule are explained.

Aspects of School Law

The following topics are reviewed:

A. Overview of, Legal Issues'AffectinTSecondary Schools

15

The Supreme Court 1967 Gault decision granted juveniles the.
same Constitutional rights as adults.

Reviow of the Tinke Case Freddom of S eech for tudenus

in 1)69- the Supreme Court extended freedom of speech to stu-
dents in schools-,

'Review' of Limit's on Studen t Speech

-Freedom"of speech does not entitle students.t
the educational process.

RevieWrif S :lc Speech Issues

students.have the right,to symbolic expression bUt the manner .

of expressidn.canncit intrude upon others or in erruptthe
educational precess.

Review of Appearance. Issues.- - .7.-

There has-been no Supreme Court ruling on dress 'and grooming..
Most states have granted students the right to decide.on dress
and hair within the limits of .cleanliness and safety.



1-

F. 'Review o GOss.: Due Process-

Students have the right to oral or written no iceof chakges,'
With the opportunity to respond to chargeS if,being suspended or

expelled.

RevieW ooess Not Ae Iicabl e oral Punishment

ng

Ingraham v. Wright, 1977, held that school systems need not_afford

-students any form of hearing prior to administering-65rporal pun-
ishmeht but students do shaVe due process-rights if they believe

they Dave been wrongly

H. Review:of Common Lao Principles on Corporal Punishment

. ,Common law principles regulate the use of corporal punishment.

Summary

Videotape Viewing- "A Locker Search" n.

A videotape is shown Illustrating how n e principal conducted a locker-

search.

Discus ion of.Search and Seizure P oblems 15 min.

Participants break into Stall groups and, using 'a list of case study.
questions,review what actions theprintipal. and student took that were

.helpful in dealing with the situation and what actions were hot helpful,

Particiortingt 10 min..

MeTbers share their com ent- on the search and seizure problems with

the,arge grOup.

Videotape Viewin Locke Search - -A Better Wa 10. train.

/

Participants review,a second illUstration f-the,probltm however,.this
time. the search is conducted a better way.

Wrap-0p. .



CND

Participants will be able' to--

Describe implications of the 'major court cases affecting the' secondary sch
system, e.g., mss, Wood, Tinker, Gault, and,Ingraham

Define due Process -and state its components

st several, examples of whgn the right to free speech has been violated

A. Know under what' conditions and how to-7.

Provide due process'.
'Conduct a locker search_

Grant or limit free speech and freedom of expression"
Enkorce a dress code.. t

Mimed ion of Materials

Transparencies

2-271 Transparencies :summarize major legal cased and con6epts currently
affecting th.seConaary school system. Topics include-legal:issues°
affecting the Constitutional rights; student speech, s_
bolic speechi dress, Goss', Ingraham, Wood, and corporal punishment...

Audiovisuals

2a.1 - 2.2. -Nignettesof "AlLockeriSearch":'and "A Locker Search-7A Better
Way" are used to illustrate a poor way and a 'better way of imp
mentirg a locker search.

uestions: Wha

Background-Matprid1,

"Legal



Disci line

oduie 2.2 - Disci

packground-
d and School Law

Background I-P 2.2.1.

Ld- issues

Adapted from the ;Student Disci' line
Ealliallog by Johnny Purvis'of the-
University of Southern Mississippi-
and based upon information-froin the
following State Departments of
gddcation:

Alaska New Mexico
:Arkansas New York,
California North Dakota
Illinois- Ohio
Iowa Pennsylvania
Lbuisiana South Carolina
Maine. South Dakbta-.
Michigan Utah
.Nevada .Vermoht
New Jersey West Virginia
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problems.
the basic

:decisions
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INTRODUCTION

daily-basis, school:staff Members mus
Often these decisions involve legal

areas of"Student Fights? And how do
and yet. not abridge these right!? E'cp

solve student dijcipline
amifications. What are,

implement disciPline
example=

What can be done if' students publish ah cking and
offensive views in the school newspaper

Who'decides what,drdas standards studen

Whathappens when a gun is
in a student's locker?

The following information is
-major areas of student rights and
discipline action while not ignor

in
to

ng

must fo

believed to be hidden

ended to, provide an overview of the
suggest how schoolmofficials may take
protections gran Al to students.

bibliography of further readings As attached. dditional , the

reader is referred tO the "Handbook of-gelected Disc pliine Policy Statements"
for illustrations of how different states and school districts haye imple- .

Mented these policy guidelines. Much of what is written herein is' a sum-

t
r\

mary of-these maerials. However,' Vil 'a information isot intended to be
A.substitute,for competent legal advice: 110 and.court interpretations
vary'in different part& of the country. We.strdnglY,rec mmend that any
reguldtions; rules, or procedures that your school contem,lates adopting
'be reviewed by competent legal counsel before they are issued:'

)

STUDENT PRIVACY:. "SEARCH-AND SEIZURE

Students possess the right of p ivacy of person as well
)

as freedom

.--froM unreasonable search And seizure of property.guaranteed by the Fourth'

Amendment of the U.S. Congtitution. That individual ifght,..hOwever, is

balanced by the school's,-reeponsibility to protect the healthj_safety,..

? and welfare of all-its students.

Locker searches by scho 1 authorities without a searchwarrant.have

been genei-ally upheld.by e courts. Arbitrary.and-indfscriminate searches
should be avoided and,all searches should to limited to a reasonable cause
to believe that a'student'is secretingevidence of an illegal act, School

officials should seek counsel prior to-a search unless-confronted with an
emergency which posse a direct tbreat_te the safety of theschool community.
The.studentshoull be given anopptIrtunity to be present when -the Search
is conduCted unless, as previously _stated, an emergency exists that threat-
ens the safety of the school ana/or-inaividuals.

\



- In_Louisiana, in.1915, a district court -ruled in State v. Mora that
"search on .school grounds of stunts' Personal. ;ffe4ts by school offi-
vials who suipeqt presence or ppssession of some unlawful substance is
not a specifically established,and well delineated exception to search '
.warrant requirement, and fruits of such a search.may not be used brthe
iSiate as a basis for criminal proceedings against the ,student. Public.

school principals and teachers'alie government agents within purview of
the Ribfirth Amendment's prohibition against unreasonable searches and seiz--
urea, thus their-students must be accorded the constitutional right to be
free from warrantless searches and seizures. Applicability of conStitp-.
tidnal.prohibitions against unreasonable,searches is lilyited tooases-
where seizure is effedted by.governiitent agencies, and at the same time,
fruite of searches. and seiz es conductedloy'private persons are not sub-
ject to exclusion.' The Louiana State Supreme Cohrt upheld the afore-
mentioned ruling.

When principals or-other school officials receive'mhat they be
lieve is reliable information that evidence of a. crim& is located on .a
student's person or his or her property; they should request assis ce from the
authorities and a valid search warrant shodld be. securea, Likewise the
police should ordinarily not be, permitted'to search a student's property
or lkkerwithOut a valid'search warrant Unless the seSiAch comes within .

one.of the exceptions, to the Fodrth'Amendment's search. Warrant requir Alts.

ested Procedures Re- n 'Search and Seizure

It is suggested that the following deter ionSbe made by school
officials relative' to the seizure.of items in the student'srpossession and
the search of the' school property (locker, desk, etc.) assigned to the
student.

1 There is reasonable Cause_to believe that possession constitutes
a crime or ruldWiolation, or that the student possesses evi-
dence of a crime or violation of law.

2. There is reason °tea believe that the.:studen is using /11'qr

locker or property in such a way as to en ngek his/her own
-0 health or safety or.the health,. safety, and rights of others.

3. There is reason or belief that there are weapons or dangerous
materials on the ,school premises. As, such school 'officials must
retain the right to-actto search students' desks and/or lockc-
ers, and to seize in cases'df emergencies-7such as in-the event
of fire or bomb threat.

when locker checks are .made in. the exercise ,of fundamental school'
A

authority, students should'he informed within the context-of general school
rules at the beginning of each term. in casesof clearly defined emergen-
cies and the lack of availability of the students assigned to a locker,
the principal or his or her.designee(s) possess the authonity to enter= he
student, however, should be informed as so= as possible.

V V



STUDENT SPEECH

The First Amendment to the U.S. iFonstitution guarantees the right
of freedom of speech to all Americans, including students: Hiowever, the

constitutional guarantee does not incliide license to interfere cath the
orde2iy conduct of classes, to coerce others to parti4pate in a particu° ,

lar mode of expression, or to violate the rights of those who disagree with
a given point of view.

Student speech may be
cials if such speech--

Is'slanderous; i.
the truth of the

subject to disciplinary action by school offi-
/

e., spoken maliciously or p 'regard to
assertion

Clearly and immediately incites others
physically harms others

Materially and substantially inter
tion,of theschool.

Symbolic Speech uttons, ands, ancl.Other Badges. of Symboli6 Expression: B

damage property or

eres with- the normal opera-

I
,

The United. States Supreme Court has upheld the right, of students to
wear or display'buttonse armbands, flags, decals, or other badge6 of sym

bolic expression, where the manner of exprtssion.does not materially.in°
trtide ui,on-the, orderly process of the schoolor the= rights of Others.'

In a number of'cases since the Tinker decision, various courts have

addressed themselves to the question of whether or not ,particular instances

of symbolic expressi6n intruded upon the orderly process og the school or

the rights of others. For example, ft-court (Butts vDallas Independent
',School District) has ruled that the weari.ng,of armbandS.could not be re-
stricted merely because the possibility of disruption-existed. However, a

court .(Gazik v. Drebus) ruled against the wearing of buttons where evidence

established that-the ban was necessary to preserve discipline'in a raaially,
tense high schogl. Still another court (Hernandez v. School District Num-
ber 1, Denver, Colorado) affirmed suspensions of students for wearing black

'Wherehere the beret was worn as a symbol of the power to disrupt, and
thetewas eVidence of actual disruption.

Buttons,.,armbands, and other badges of symbol
_contain' materials which are obscene or libelous, o
or religious prejudice. x.

c,expression must not
which advocate racial

PERSONAL APPEARANgE: DRESS6AND GROOMING

Essentially, students have been allowed to"governtheir ownv,Appear
ance. To limit,or curtail stud6nt dress and grooming,the State has a
"substantial: burdenopejustification."
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For regulations on hair length to be valid, the school board must
show that there is an overriding public purpose to be served by limiting
students' rights to appear in school with long/short hair. Such justice

, fication might include, evidence thdt-long hair causes,ah actual disruption
of the educational process,` or that the length or 'style of hair consti-
tutes a health or safety hazard, but only after the fact, and not in the
form of prior reptraints. Where length of hair is a problem,, as in shop

class, some type of head covering may be requir6d. "The student's right
togoverlengthofhisorhelhair. also. includes facia/ hair.

A school board or school official may not impose limitations on dress,
in which fashion...or taste is the'sole consideration, even if-a majority of
student's have approved a student'dress,code. School authorities may re7
quire'certain types of clothing to be worn in special extracurricular
activities (band, athletics, physical education, eta.)-

SPEAKERS AND PROGRAMS
.

Students and-stuaent-organizations in cOnsultation with .school
offibialtshould be free"within reasonable =constraints to invite and

hear speakers of their choosing

Where program speakers have engaged iii conduct which violates con-
stitutional standards embodied in State law, and there is reason to be-'

lieve that they will repeat such conduct, pehool, Officials have authority
to prohibit such program participation.

if a schbol allows some outside speakers to use:school fadiditieg,

-.. it may not deny other similar speakers the Use 6f these facilities .merely

because such speakers' are deemed controversial or undesirable br,school
.officials,

School authorities, may regulate the times and locations"of speeches
and assemblies and may 'require advance notice in grder to avoid conflicts

and ensure proper protection of the school community.

t-

FREEDOM OF PRESS AND LITERATURE:. SCHOOL 'SPONSORED PUBLICATIONS
4

Offieial school publications such as school newspapers should reflect

the policy,and judgment of the.student editors. Students have the 'respon

sibility to refrain from libel and obscenity and to observe the normal

rules for,responsible journalism. Within these bounds, student papers

are as free as other newspapers.,

Students have a right and are as" free as editors of other newspapers

to report the news and to editorialize. School officials have.a respon-

sibility to supervise student-run newspapers published with school,q5uiP-

Mmerit and remove obscene or libelOus materials
,

Has well as-edit material

that would eau =- a substantial disruption'or material interference with
.

school ac `ties.
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The above is subject tc the' following:

1. School officials may:notcensor or s riot material simply because
it is critical of the school. or its administration; however, such
material should contain a bylide,.-±4_-tifying the writer.

0

2. Rules of the school for prior submiss n for review of obscene,
libelous materials, and material adim atinglillegal actions, Should
be reasonable and not calculated to dewy distribution.

. 4

If prior approval procedures.are,established, they should identify
_to whom the° material is to be submitted, and the criteria by which
the materialis'to be evaluated need to be narrow and specific with
a limitation on the time within which a decision must be made. if

the prescribed time for approval elapses without a decision, the
literature shall_be considered as authori'ed for distribution.

Staff members may be held responsible fOr materials which are libelous
Pr obscene, and such.pUblircations. may be/prohibited. If in doubt concerning
the libelous or obscene nature-c4 a statement, staff members - should, through.
appropriate channels, consult the school's district attorney.

FREEDOM OF ASSEMBLY

Students have the right to peaceably assemble, demonstrate, and picket
and to petition and organize on school grounds or in school buildings. Exer-
-cise"of the right of an individual to- assemble, picket, and demonstrate shall
be denied him/her only on occasion when his/her acts substantially and direct
ly endanger physical health or safety, damage property, or seriously and imme-
diately disrupt the activities of others. it is the school's responsibility
to protect the 'Students' rights to free speech and assembly guaranteed by the
First Amendment from abridgement by any Person or persons.

To insure that the students' activitieado:not'substantielly disrupt

the educational process, it is their respondihility to observe the fol-

lowing rules:

1. Meetings shall be scheduled in advance.

Normal school activities may not be disrupted.

The meeting Shall nc not be such as may be likely to create a
substantial danger to persons or property.

If a crowd is anticipated, a crowd control plan shall be filed
in the appropriate office well in-advance of the meeting.
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If you wish to read further regarding the preceding issue-
,

Institute of Judicial Administration,\American Bar Association. Standards

Relatin to School Education. Bdinbridge, Mass.: Ballinger Publishers,

1976. .\

,National School Public Relations AsSoci ions' Suspensions and Expulsions.

Arlington, VA, 1976.

Ware, M.,. and Remmlein, M. School Law. Danville, Ill.: Interstate Publishers,

1979.

Hyman, I. "A social science review of evidence cited in litigation on
corporal punishment in the schools." Journal of Clinical. Child Psychology

VIII, no. 3 (Fall 1978): 195-199,

Purvis, J. Student Disci lane Handbook: A co iation of procedurea,_regu-

lations, and student h a as develoed b State d rtments of education

e United States.' Miss.: Department of Curriculum and

instruction, University of Southern Mississippi.

South Dakota Department of Edtcation and Cultural Affairs. Standards and

Guidelines for Providin Due Process of Law to the South Dakota Student.
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- Discipline.

module 2.3 - Ebtablishing Effective Discipline Policies
)65 minutes usiiii75131714A

Total Timev 55 minutes usinciOption 43

e
Agenda

by Module.

Module Summary

The policies which define behavior expectations for .students form the backbone ofany
gooediscipline program. This modul-04ileviews the importance of developing fair,
clearly articulated discipline policies, provides examples. of due process pOlicy
statements, and offerS approaches to policy development by'consensus.

1. - Introduction

Content .Summa

Purpose of the Module

05 min"'.'

Rationale for Good Discipline Policies

/

The legal requirements and behavioral benefits of having _clear,
comprehensive poliOy statements are presented.

40
6 W.

2. Elements of a Good DiScipline Policy

A. overview of Policy Elements

The group provides eleMents of a= discipline code. Trainer
refers to the NS RE RedOurce:Handbookon Discipline Codes:.

.4-

B. -lielatingPolicy Elements to Various Grou-s-

The need to have policy indifferent forms for different
p

audiences is stressed.

C. Summary of Elements

Apolicy'Example

A. Review of Due Process Cons' e ations or bf Sample Discipline

4r.

Code

:bays Schools Articulate Due Process Rights

A sample student rights orientation is presented.

15 min.

10 min.
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nt unun

4a. The Issue of Student Involvement in Rolioymaking

Su ary.of Issues to consider in Polio: kin.

Trainer refers participants to background,mate al on'policy

issues.

Importance of Student Input

4

studen "guy -in " .through involvement is stressed.

Wa-is to Achieve Student -Input

Reaching Consensus

.E. Group Workhheet: Modified Del hi Method for

Achieving Consensus

After an Ocplanation of modified Delphi, participants complete

worksheet, Survey of Critical Behavior Incidents, and small groups

work through the Delphi process.

or

Optional-7 Section

4b. Some Issue- e s in Developing Effective Discipline Policies

A. How Do We, involve Students?

uniB. In lve Facul ers, inistrators?

How and When
Code?

D. Ho

OtherE.

Inform School and Community Members about-the

Ensure that. . =S udents Read and Understand Statements

hts and Re onsibi es?

Issues in Develo
_

-in
,

Effective Codes

40 min.

15 min.
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Module 2.3 - Establishin Effective Discisline Policies

Objectives

ParticipantS will be

1. List three re as for having clear discipline policies ,

About'to

-
2. List .var ous ways a due Process policy can be promulgated'in the School

'.List several ways to achieve student input in

Description of Materials

policy dedisions.

_Transparencies

2.3.1 2.3.12 Transparencies illu tkate due process issues and how several hools
have written policies in response to these laws. Additionally, the
modified Delphi technique for reaching group consensus-is pfesented.

Participant Worksheet

2.3.1 Survey of Critical Behavioral incidents

Handout

2.3.1 Delphi.Technique'Recorde Sheet

Background Materials

2,3.1
2.3.2
2;3..3

Some Issue's and nswers in Developing Effective Discipline Policies
The Delphi Technique'
Due Process in the'Sdhools

Resource Materials

R.2.3.1 NSRN Resource Handbook on Discipline-COdes. The Handbook contains
commentary, guidelines, and numerous: policy illustrations. from "good"-
codes. TopicS include all issues that must be addressed in a discipline
code, e.g., rights and responsipiilities, sanctions; search and seizure
procedures, etc. (Handbook 'is available.from NSRN.)
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2 - _Disci line

2.3 g Establishin Effec ve,Disci ine Policies

.1

Surve of Critical Behavioral Incidents

Partigipant
Worksheet

Please respond to the.following behavioral incidents by circling one of the five d its

to indicate its approximate seriousness in your opinion.

KEY:, 1 - not a disciplinary issue
,;

2'- not serious/teacher enforcement
,

3 - somewhat serious/administrator or counselor involvement
4 serious/suspension or alternative
5 - extremely serious/expulsion and police involvement

BEHAVIORAL INCIDENT
g

SERIOUSNESS

1. Theft of/school property 3 4 ; 5

2; Excessive talking in the .Classroom 1 2 3 4 5

3. Indecent language or gesture\directed at an
individual 1 2 3 4

4. Threatening school employee with phySioal harm 1 2 3 4' 5

5. -Bringing weapons, or potential weapons to school , 1 2 3 4

6. Defacing school property 1 2 3 4

7. Petting in any form 1 : 2. 3 4 5

S. Cheating in the classroom 1 2 3, '4 5

9. Fighting' 1 2 3 4

10. Throwing litter on school !grounds 1. , 2 3. 4 5

11. Not bringing books and related materials to class 1 2 3 4

12. Cutting class `1 2 3- 4 5

13. Disobeying requests of school employees, 1 2 3 4

14. Habitually breaking "dress codes" 1 2 3 4

15. Smoking 1 2 3 4

15. Throwing objects in the classroom
k

, 1 2 3 4

17. Body odors 1 2 3 4 5

18. ExtortiOn of fellow students 1 2 3 4 5

Adaptation -of"Critical BehaVioral incidents: Seripusness of the Incident,"

Dr. John Purvis, University of Southern Mississippi.'
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-Disci ii.ne

2.3 , Establishing Effective Discipline Policies

ever:
'ome Issues and Answers in

ective Discipline Policies

Background
Materials

NOTE: The following ideas have been collected by NSRN staff in developing
this curriculum. We thank the educators who have shared them, and. welcome
additional suggestions.

1. Many schools have found .it useful.; to involve stu&,ht in formulating
discipline,policies and give them a way to charge the rules.

In Philadelphia, students are appointed by the Student Council
to serve on discipline policy boards.

In several Los Angeles schools, students run for election to
serve on discipline boards.'.

A New York school administration appoints several students
help write policies.

Faculty, community members, and administrators also need to be involved
in writing the rules.

New York City uses a "donsultatiVe council" composedjpf parents,
faculty, and staff to write and modify policies. This council
also may solicit student input.

Chicago has a Child Parent Education Center which acts as a
policy recommending'body..

A Dallas high school has started a community-school management
team named "Partners in Educational Planning." This group
identifies and prioritizes behavior problems in the school.
Membership is openelaito all interested persons-and open meetings
are held monthly.

.3. Periodic review keeps students, faculty, parents, and community
members aware of the rules and discipline procedures.

New York, schools include',a copy of the rules in the student,
handbook and pass out copies yearly to all students and istaff.

a Itimore City p7rincipal reviews the rules in the homeroom
at the beginning of each year and periodically reviews specific
rules on the PA system as situations arise.

Copies of the ruled can be printed up and passed out like a
newspaper (Chicago) or posted on conspicuous bulletin boards}
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In .the Dallas school system, each factEty member reviews the

student handbook during the first period of the'first three days

to explain and clarify rights and responsibi...ities. Emphas_ is

given to the reasons behind the rules.

4. The New Jersey School Board Association recommends
criteria be applied to every-rule:

following

a) ISthe rule necessary for the orderly, effective operat .or of the

school?

Does the rule involve some suppression of reedo

If so, is the restriction on the freedoin any greater than is

reasonably necessary for the orderly.functioning of the schools?

They also point out that non-essential and unenforceable rules are

useless (e.g., chewing gum, skateboards).

5 Rights carry responsibilities - 'codes should define the responsibilities

that go %./th the exercise of those rights.

Illinois schools teach and test students on the rules. We

cannot necessarily assume all students know hew to behave.

Special arrangements should be made to orient transfer students to the

school rules.

Milwaukee has an "induction Center". where schoql information is

shared before the student goes into the regular classroom.

7. It is better if students know what will happen if th'ey break specific

rules.

A San Francisco school, for example, surveyed its teachers and

asked them what consequences should follow such rule violations.

A rule-consequence Chart was prepared enabling students to anti-

cipate .possible sanctions following rule violations.

Consider shifting the management of serious behavior problems from

individual staffmembers to teams.

schbols fo grade teams among

tame students.

achers working with the

Beyond what the law forbids and the.Constitution insures, administrators

are often faced with specific problems not addressed by these lawS.

Bdth New York City and Evanston, Illinois face this issue by

stating their philosophy about student.rights in an umbrella

policy at the beginning of their codes..;



10. Several schools in idago collect, maintain, and disSeminate data on
student behavior to-school board officials, parents, and others'
interested in the ComMunitY.

11. Consequences of rules violations can have a logical and functional
relationship for the "office

InrBerrien County, Michigan students are not only require,1_
to work-off a violation but their jobs are often such that
they can directly encounter the consequences for the victim.
For example, a student who injures someone works as a Volunteer
in a hospital; a student who steals a book works in the Lost
and Found section of the school library.

12, In writing discipline policies and disciplining students consider the
following thoughts:.

Statements of student rights and responsibilities should be
brief, clear, and readable.

"Courts consistently-have thrown but loosely written or
vague discipline, codes. The word 'misconduct' has been
ruled unconstitutionally .vague. So has 'extreme styles'
of dress or grooming. So has 'in the best interests of
the school'. Ambiguous words--the backbone of school
discipline for more than a century--will no longer do."

National School Public Relations Association_

o Once students aere informed of the rules, they should be required to
abide by them.

o Disciplinary actions should take place on an individual basis and
in private.

Avoid intermixing adademic evaluations iwth discipline evaluations.

o Modeling is one of the most effective forms of teaching and learning.

It cannot be assumed that students know how to behavWin school.
Some schools teach and test student's on the rules of'behavior.

o Consider eliminating non - essential or unenfb eable rules
chewing gum and skateboards.

Offer special privileges to students who regularly obey the rules.
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e most &equently disobeyed rules are those which are:

related least clearly to the popular perceptions of school(

functions,

have:been poorly communicated to students,

enforced legit consistently by teachers and stators
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2.3 Developing Disciplinary Policies

2.3.2

The Delphi Techn cp/!

Background
MaterialS'

p

The Delphi technique is. an attempt to improve-the utilization of'experts
,.

in analysis, evaluation, and forecasting. It uses informed intuitive judg-
.

.

-ments in a.format other than the Committee meetin.

The panel or committee-approach to problem analysis has a number of
drawbacks. A major defect is that most committees do not make either their
reasoning or their assumptions explicit. Committees also tend to operate by
seekin§.a consensus among the. views of the..r members;ethus many minority views
anl alternatives tend tbqet buried before a final -regirt is written. Often a
"bandwagon"'syndrome takes hold, putting pressure on members of d'panel to go,
along with a majority view. In many instances an-authoritatfve (or vocal)
panel membex can:drive-the panel onto a.bandwagon...-'Finally in a C6mittee
meeting, ie is often difficult for tl-leindividual to change his mind once a '

position has been,taken..

Most of the drawbacks of committee operation are due to the interaction
4'10of the personalities and pSychologies of ,the committee members. This implies

that a better situation -for the utilization of the'expert would be a panel
meeting withoUt face-to-face confrontations, but with adequate communication

7interection'(feedbackl between the Individuals involved. Note that mere
elimination 6f face -do -face contact alone is not sufficient.

A new approach--the Delphi technique- -has been.suggested to overcome
the difficulties discussed above. In one sentence we might say that in its
simplest form the Delphi technique is a carefully designed series' of indivi-

,
dual - interrogations (usually best conducted by questionnaires) interspersed
with information and opinion feedback. We. will explicate the technique with
the aid of a simple illustration.

Suppose a panel-of experts is convened to-estimate the year by which the.
employment rate among the black population will be the same as that fOr the
white population. Each panel member responds individually--say by question-

,

naire--and giV0s an initial estimate (guess or judgMent).' A central person.
running the panel arranges the results of the first round of responses, in
order from highest to lowest aridatermines the median.

The second round begins,with the results of the first round -being sent
each panelist. The respondents are then asked te- mdke.a new estimate: If

A.r. es-timates.are outside. the interquartile range, the respondents are asked
indicate their judo tents were so different from the'majority judgment

of the group.
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7T!

This last step forces those with extreme views to either stand behind

their judgmentswith explicit reasoning--or to move'into the majority's

range if no strong convictions a- held by the respondents.

In the next round, responses (now spread over a smaller:interval) are
summarized again., and all the respondents are given a summary of reasons offered
by'those who have taken extremepositions-.. Another revision is reoested,
based on the reasoning presented A respondent whose response is sfill outside

of the interquartile range is required to, indicate why-he remains unconvinced

by opposing argument.- In a fourth round, these criticisms are resubmitteeto
the entire panel and a.final revision of estimates is requested. The median of

these responses could then be taken as approximating the group judgment or-
more significantly, the range of responses may be presented, representing an

,
ordered, weighted series. of judgments, so that one now does not come up with a

.single answer but aset of answers with_ associated prioritieb.

in the ,majority of'cases where the technique bas been applied there seems,
to be a convergence of opinion and a marrowingipfthe interquartile kange.

In some instances a Polerization'aroundla single panswer" has been o

served. In other cases two or even three modes or peaks may result.

The working.of this Delphi technique depends on a number of factors. In

the first instance there is always the queitio% of whd is an expert. whena.panel

of experts is convened. Little advice can be proffered here on that topic. The

only useful hint in the direction ofdistinguishing "goOdu experts from "bad";

is to ask for self - evaluation --within the context of the Delphi game. If the

responses to a particular qUeition are Weighted to attach more significance to:

,,those answers coming from people who indicated `(in the private context of

the Delphi technique) that they weke more expert in some areas.than othersu it

might be possible to converge to a more accurate response.

Ofmajo importance in the operation of the panel is that communication

`aspectsinteraction 4nd feedback--of the total panel are kept as free as

possible. Since experts in different disciplines use different languages, the
collocation panel, i.e., the man or group running the Delphi, must,phrase
the questionnaires and models so that all the respondents understand them.

In conclusion, it might be said that. the Delphi technique is a rational,

way of obtaining the collective judgment and opinion of a panel of experts,

uninfluenced by the psychological obstacles that influence'conventional panel

meetings.

ft

A panel-of, 10 or so people can be run by one man. As a r e of thumb,

figure two hours work pei panelist per complete Delphi. Exp -d time for Delphi

depends on speed of processing answers and delays in sending hem to the panel.

57,
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:2.3 - Establishing Effective Disci line Policies

Background 1-13 .2. 3. 3

Due process

e Process in the Schools

generally divided into the following areas:

Substantive due process

o Procedural due process.

adkground
Materials'

Substantive due process, which will not be dealt.with directly here, is concerned
with the issue of equity and fairness in laws and rules. In general, the following
criteria are applied:

o The rule oust la fair-.

The rule must apply equally to all.

o The rule must be enforced in a fair manner.

Procedural due process--or as it is cometimeS called, administratiV'e due procebs--
finds articulation. mainly in the rules-and regulations'covering suspension and
'expUiSion, and grievance and appeals -procedures. The State of [North Dakota has
expressed what it feels are the, minimal standards for procedural due process.
These standards summarize the-major elements involved in the issue:

Adequate*notice of the charges

Reasonable opportunity to prepare for and meet the charges

An orderly hearing adapted to the nature and the circumstances 'hf the
situation'

A fair and impartial decision.

The right of due process is codified in wide variety of ways by school districts
and,local schools throughaut the country. The following examples are offered to
workshop participants in order to 'demonstrate different approaches to the issue
and to.give a better understanding of how due process is operati6nalized in the
school setting. Because due process may vary according to local conditions and
legal requirements, the National School Resource Network strongly recommends local
legal assistance in the development of due process procedures.
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FORMAL HEARINGS

Every effort is made at every school level to resolve
problems that adze through the conduct of students which are
in violation of the Student's Rights and Responsibilities
Document. An informal hearing is heard before the principal or
his designee to determine the facts and learn the circumstances
of the violation. Witnesses which either of the contesting parties
may wish to call are heard and the parents of the student are

informed of the violation and the possible. consequences.
Punishment as prescribed by this document may be ad-
ministered if it is determined that the violation. actually oc-
curred. Parents will be informed by phone or by mail and a
conference with them will be required upon the readmission of
the student.

As a result of the informal hearing, if the student and his
parents feel that they have been agrieved, the following
procedural rules for holding formal hearings in expulsion,
suspension, and disciplinary cases have been established, for
the protection of the rights of students. Provided that the pupil
and his parent have not waived their rights to a formal hearing
prior to the suspension or expulsion, the following procedure
will apply:

The student and /or his parents who feel they have been
agrieved during the informal hearing, may within 5
days after such informal hearing, send a request for a
Formal Hearing to the principal or his designee. This
request shall be referred to the Hearing Officer of the
School District who shall within 5 days conduct such a
hearing. Following the Formal Hearing, he shall state in
writing his findings as to the facts, his conclusions, and
the ispcs:tion to be made.
The pupil shall be permitted to inspect in advance of
such Formal Hearing any exhibits which school
authorities intend to submit at the Fromal Hearing. lie
shnli have the opportunity to he rt.prewtiteci by counsel.
Ile shall have the opportunity to present his version as to
the chargeS and to make such showing by way of
exhibitis, affidavits and such witnesses as he desires, as
well as having the opportunity to question witnesses.

If the School District Hearing Officer confirms the sanc-
tion that had been imposed _upon the student at the in-
formal hearing, the punishtnent or consequence of the
misconduct will be carried out. If the Hearing Officer
reverses the decision of the informal hearing, the
student shall be-reinstated in school and no penalty shall
take place.

If after this Formal Hearing, the student and or his
parent wish to appeal the decision,- they may do so
directly to the Board of Directors of the Mykilleo Sc ool
District within 5-days. The Board shall schedule nd

Source: Nulkiteo School District No 6, Everett, Washihgtori-



hold a Meeting to review the matter with 10 schooldays
from the receipt of the request for the appeal. The same
rights of the student shall prevail at the Formal Himring
before the board that were in effect before the Formal
Hearing Officer. Prior to Adjournment, the Board shall
make Its decision known. However, the Board may wish
to take one of the following procedures:

Agree to study' the hearing record and
repoqits findings within 10 schooldays.
Agree, to schedule and hold a special
meeting to hear further arguments on the
case -and report its findings within 15
daYs.
Agree to hear the case from the start (de
natio) before the within 10 days.

ithin 30 days of receipt of the Board of Dfrf,:ltors final
decision, any student and or parent desiring to appeal
the action of the Board of Directors regarding.their For-
znal Hearing may serve upon the Chairman of the Board
a- notice of appeal, such notice to be filed with the clerk
of the Superior Court, in the county in which the School,
District is located.
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BOULDER VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT RE 2
Octoper,.1978

NOTIFICATION OF DUE PROCESS

Students are to have clearly estab.
ished means by which -administra-
tive due process-. is'available to see
that the indiVidual's rights are Pro-
tected. Students are to be involved,
singly and .collectively, as citizens of
the schoOl with the attendant rights
Of such citizenship and corresponding
responsibilities for the: proper con-
duct of their own affairs and those of
other students.
, Due process may be defined as a
-course of legal proceedings in accord-.
once , with the rules and principles-
established for the enforcement and
protection of individual rights. The
concept applies to, any dispute be-
tween two parties. As a legal concept,
enforceable in the courts. it derives
its validity from the presence of a
court of coMpetent jurisdiction. which
has a- duty to see to it that the indivi7
dual's rights are protected. These
same Conditions are equ'ally neces-
sary to administrative -procedures in
schools, although they - may be-dis-
cussed and handled in an informal
way in mostcases.

Of equal importance is the right of
school authorities to prescribe and
:ontrol '-:,consistent with fundamental
and -constitutional safeguards -- sth-
sent ccindOct in "he-schools.
:refinitions:
1, "Suspension" . means the exclu-
;ion of a student from attending
;chool 'activities for a specified and
imited period of time as set forth,
wider-Suspension Authority."
!. "Expulsion" means the exclusion
.f a student from attending school
nd participating in school activities
3r. a specified. period of time not to
atend -beydnd the school year in
:hich the expulsion occurs.
'rounds for SuspensionjExpulsion:

ued willful disobedience
r '.open and persistent defiance of
roper authority.
. Willful destruction or defacing of
:hool property 0,?3

Behavior which is inimical to wel-
re, safety, or morals of other pipits
Physical or mental disability such

at the child cannot reasonably Ilene-
: from the programs available
isperision Authority:
-A school principal or his/her des-.

nee, by written authority of the prin-

cipal, may suspend a student in his /'
her school for not more than five
school days on the grounds stated in
"Grounds for Suspension..."
2. The superintendent of schools may
suspend a student for another 10

hool days on the grounds stated in
grounds for Suspension..."

3. The superintendent of schools
may extend a suspension for an addi-
tional 10 days if necessary in order to"
present the matter to the next meeting
of the Board of Education:

. SuspenSion Procedure: -

1..The student will be given oral or
written notice by the brincipal or his/
her designee, by written authority
of the principal, of the charges against
him/her which must be one of those
set forth under "Grounds for Sus-
pension..." i

2. The studen will be provided an
opportunity to, present his/her side
of the story:. if' he student denies the
chargeshe/she %IN be- given an ex-
.planation- ol the evidence which the

. authorities have. This shall not include
the right to secure counsal, to confront
and cross-eZarnine witnesses or to call
his/her own.witnesses to verify his/
her version of the incident
3. A student whose presence poses
a continuing danger to persons or
property or an ongoing threat of dis-
rupting the academic process may be
immediately removed from the school
by the principal or his/her designee.
In such cases, the necessary notice
and rudimentary. hearing 'should fol-
low as soon as practicable.
4. If a decision is made to suspend, a
student. he/she will be 'notified by
the principal or 'his/her designee,
and within one day of the suspension,
the school principil 'or his/her',
designee shall send a letter- to the
parent and the staderg,explaining the
action taken, sating tfte daYs during
which the suspension will-be in effect,
and inviting the parents to meet with
the principal for the purpose of dis-
cussing the matter if they, wish, to.
5. Nothing contained in thrs prp--
cedUre shall- prevent the principal or
his/her designee Jrom arranging for
parents to attend the meeting with the
student at which notice of the charge
is given and a hearing is herd if nee4i

-

aurce: Boulder Valley School District RE 2, Boulder, CO

sary, provided that in the judgment
of the principal or his/her designee it
is in the best interests of the school
and the student to do so, and that
the meeting can be conveniently ar-

- ranged.

Expulsion Authority:-
1.. The Board of Education-may con;
duct the hearing -at which the question
of expolston is determined.
2. The -Board of Education- may del-
egate-the-power to expel a student to
the -superintendent of -schools, pro-

_ vided that at its next meeting the
superintendent shall report On' each

-case acted, upojl, briefly descriWg
the circumstances and -the reasons
for the action.
3. In any case in which the power to
expel has been'delegated 'to -the
superintendent of schools;. the deci-
siori.of the superintendent-may, upoh
the written request of theStudent or
parent, be -appealed to -the Board of
Education. If thii occurs,- the. Board
will deterQine the -appeal _procedure
to be, utilized and will promptly ad7
vise the student andparent involved.

Expulsion Procedure:,
1. The student and his/her parent
will be given written -notice of the
charges against him /her' which rpust
be one of'_ tnose -iet fiarth under
"Grounds for Suspension/Expul-
sion."
2. A hearing-will be held Wlithip 10
school days -of the receipt of written
charges. The hearing will be before
the Board, of Education or the super-
intehdent of schools.

-3. A student may be suspended
pending. an 'expulsion- hearing, pro-
vided the procedures -for suspension
are complied with.
4. At the hearing the student may be
represented by counsel and will be
afforded the opportunity to contra:int
and cross-examine 9witnesses sup:
porting the charge and .to call his/

= her witnesses to verify his/her ver-
sion of thy incident.

:5. The Board of Education or super-;
intendent of schools, as the case may
be will make specific findings in sup
port of amsdecision reached: and in-
the event of a decision to expel, the
student will be advised of his/her
right to obtain judicial review.



POLICY RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBI IES

X111. DUE PROCESS

A. An systemwide and local school regulations that
restlict.1: student's libertiel and rights must have a
valid ge41 and must be reasonably expected to achieve
this goal.'

B. Reasonable notice will be -given regarding the
availability of all published policies. regulations, and
rules .affecting students The MCPS Policies and
Proceduies and this document should be located in the
media center of each schOol and available to students.
Each school should publish its disciplinary statement,
developed cooperatively. by Parents. students,,-and
staff, and make copies available to all studeras.
Students shall not be punished for violating any rules
which are not covered by MCPS Policies and -
ProCedUres, the countywide Staternent on _Discipline,
the disciplinary statement issued by the school, or .
other previously Published rules. _

C. Procedures for Complaints and Appeals

I.- Students have the right to appeal actions of
school administrators- and; student govern-Monts
restricting student freedom and have the right to
appeal actions of schcil-affiligted student organi-
zations denying.a student tnernbership.

2. Each school shall establish procedures for the
considetation of student problems and the process-
ing of student complaints. and appeals. These
procedures should be -developed . through the
cooperative effcirts of students; faculty; and
administration and shall provide for defined time
frames -to insure speedy resolution of complaints.

3: The student ,has the right to impartial. expedi-
tious' hearirgs, preceded by clear explanation of
procedures for farther appeal; and the student has
the right to examine witnesses.

4. Any decision of the principal may be appealed to
the area assistant suPerintendent and thesuperin-
tendent of schools. (This appeal ,proceduee is
outlined in the guidelines to this section.)

5. Nothing in either the local school or countywide
appeals procedures shall tie construed as limiting
the right of any student having a complaint to
discuss the matter informally with appropriate
school personnel.

6. No reprisals of any kind shall be taken by
anyone against any student as a result of a
complaint or appeal.

7. Local discipline, grievance, and appeal proce-
dures shall be reviewed annually by local school
authorities and student representatives. The MCPS
appeals procedure shall be reviewed annually.

IMPLEMENTATION GUIDELINES

XIII. DUE PROCESS
A., B. Thtse Lectrdni- arc kie-.,ii,ned to provide . fair
treatment for each 'student involved in a diiCipline
action or a grievance proceeding. In order to insure
such treatment, school rules must be consonant with
MCPS _Goals of Education and published' existing _

laws and regulations. Both the countywide and local
-school..discipline codes should' be published add made
availab)e to parents. students, and staff Members.
Enforcement of, these rules and procedures shall be
based on prudent investigation of the circumstances
and judicious interpretation of rules and procedures.
Students, on their-part; have a responsibility to follow
the established procedures in seeking changes in policy
or procedures and in attempting to resolvecomplaints
and grievances.

C. Each school- shall establish procedures for the
consideration of student problems and for processing
of student comPlaints and appeals. These procedures
should be-developed through the cooperative effons of

students, faculty. and administrators. The administra-
tion shall provide for a defined time frame within these
procedures so as to -insure speedy resolution -of.
coMplaints. PrOcedures for hearing and appeals within
the local school shall- be designed to insure that all
particulars of the procedures and option for further
appeal are made clear to the complainant before the
hearing begins. that the person or persons presiding
are able to give impartial consideration to the matter at
issue. and that each case is processed promptly and
expeditiously. The first - steps of such procedures
should be designed to allow for a settlement of the
problem by the persons directly involved. The use of a
school staff member serving as an intermediary is
st.gpstld for these early -steps.

Additionally,- the school principal is responsible for
distribution of the local school procedures. for
planning the necessary implementation with staff, kr
assuring that students are informed of their appeal
rights, for reviewing and evalhating the procedures at
least annually, and for forwarding copies of the local
school plan to the area assistant superintendent.

The area assistant superintendent is responsible for
ascertaining that all schools within the 'area- have
developed procedures for hearings and appeals.
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Appeal of the Decision of the Principal

If a student has attempted. without success, to have a
problem resolved at the local khool level and is not
satisfied with the decision rendered, the student may
appeal the decision to the appropriate.area assistant
superintendent and the following steps are carried out:

1. Submitting an Appeal
Within ten school days of the decision of the
principal the_student mav request, in writing, a

ereiricw of the complaint and appeal the decisionto
the responsible area assistant.stiperintendent. The
statement should include:

a) All pertinent factual information

bl The remedy requested
A request for
( I) A review of the. complain and the
decision of the principal or

(2) An informal hearing before
assistant superintendent

2. Review of-an Appeal

a) Upon receipt of a request fora review of a
decision rendered by the principal, the area
assistant superintendent acknowledges receipt
of the request.

b) The area assistant superintendent makes a
decisioh based on the information submitted by.

the student and any additional information
obtained or the assistant superintindent may
establish a five-member board as' follows:

3. Informal Hearing Before- the Area. Assistant
Superintendent

a) Upon receipt of a request for a hearing, the
area assistant superintendent dbes the follow-
ing!

I) Acknowledges receipt of the request

(2) Sets the date for art ihfortnaf hearing
(note: the hearing must be held within ten-
school days from the date the request is

received)

-(3a infums erncerned, in
writing. of the time, date, and place of the .
hearing

( I) The board shottld be comprised of two
students, two teachers. and one administra-
tor selected it random from an area pool by -
the teacher specialist for student affairs.

(2) Tne five-Member board meets within five

school days of the date the board is

-established to review -all information and
submit recommendations to the area assis-

nt Superintendent for consideration.

(3) The area assistant superintendent makes
a decision based on the recommendations of

15-6sr&-the information.lubmittedby the
student. and any additional ineorMation

ntained.

c) Within ten school days of the date the appeal
is received. the area assistant _superintendent
notifies the student and principal. in writing, of
the detision Concerning the appeal.

Notifies the student of the right to
present information, evidence, and witnesses

b1 The area assistant-superintendent is respon-
sible for the follciwing:

.

( I Conducting the hearing

lam) Questioning parties to the, informal
hearing
(3) 'Providing an opportunity for th student
to question parties to the hearing

e).;Withirt.five school days after the- informal
hearing. the area assistant superintendent
does the following:

( 1) Reviews all data and informatio p ent-
ed at the hearing

2) Renders a decision

3) Notifies the student and principal. in
writing, of the decision and the student's
right to appeal-the decision

4. Review'by the Superintendent (or Designee)
_

s) student rra;. ; ppe tr-,r dectsioi of the
area assistant superintendent. The appeal must
be submitted to the superintendent within ten
school days of the receipt of the notification of

_ the decision of the area assistant superintendent
and- include infOrmation to justify the appeal.

- b) The superintendent (or designee: deputy
superintendent or- associate superintendent for

:administration) reviews the issue_ and related
information.
c) Within five school days of receipt of the
appeal. the superintendenj (ordesignee) renders'
a decision and notifies the student, principal,
and area assistant superintendent in writing.
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2.4 -Establishing Effective Discipline Practices

11

Agenda
by Module

School personnel are faced with behavior-problems one continuum ranging from mild

nuisance to severe violence. This module is designed to equip participants with six
different ways of thinks about what causes misbehavior and ways to use these points

of view to remedy disturbances.. Case examples and a video vignette support the learning.

Meat Summa

Purpose of Module

The'purpose of this_module is to look at a broad range of discipline

problems from six different vrapectives. Lt-is suggested that

these six theories' may be useful in diagnosing causes of misbehavior

and in developing correctivediscipline strategies.

Particioants Discuss Discipline Situation 13_ DA

-

Participants are introduced to the six theories of human nature by

first selecting a possible remedy for a classroom discipline prob-

lem.

vie

Introductory Comments--:-

n Behavior

Trainer explains that each of the approaches to resolve- Darryl's
discipline problem illustrates one of six theories of human

nature. Each will be discussed in turn,

B. Review_

.Good physical health leads to good,behavior. There is a link
between the health of the body and behavior.

- _
Review jitlIzr
This model views behavior-as a complex interaction of drives,

needs, and -environmental- forces. Misbehavior occurs when needs

are not met at crucial life stages.

5 min.

15 min.
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A Content Sum a-

D. Review of 'Behavioral Approach

This approach views behavior as learned. through a paradigm ofreward

and punishment. Misbehavior develops when inappropriate behaviors

are-reinforced.

E. Review of Sociolo ical A roach

This model of behavior encompAsses a cultural view,.proposing that
deviant behavior ia-that whichdiffers:from the norms-of mainstream
society, and that cultural And societal factors influenceehavior,

t

Review Of Human potential A-proach

This-view of. behavior on :the potential ;for theindividual to

express him/herself in an individual wAy..MisbehavOr:-oopurs-when
lndividuals'are not allowed tä expressthem8elves in wayS'that are
innately theirs.

Review of Eclectic /E o-ical A

This model sees behavior as the result of interaction between indi-
vidual characteristics -and- the environment-, Attitudes of these
viewing:behavior is deviant may_need to be altered, or,the situation

as 'a whole be.altered..
.

Participants Review Six Theories and Complete-Discipline Situation II

A Participants Fo Small Groups

Participants divide into six groups. Each ,group is'given a more'

detailed-summary of one of the six theories,te review.'
x;

B. Partici-an s_Complete Discipline Situation II - Lisa'

Each group.reviews.the diScipline:problem illuStration And discusses
causes and interventions based.on the theoretical approach they 'have

been assign6d.
_

-

Sharing of Solutions

embers of` each group report out the theory they have. reviewed and
tell how they would remedy Lisa's Problem making use of their re
spective theory. Participants and trainer add-to the solutions4-

Summary Remarks

The usefulness of var ety,of ways of thinking about
misbehaviors is s ressed. -I



A /Cali

Vie

participants are
.theories as they
iesolve the prob
in. an inner city

asked to draw upon-their own experienCes and theSe six
view vignette of another discipline problem and try to

This vignette was developed, in part, by students
in Philadelphia.

Conclusion: Usefu ultifaceted-A roach to Disci line

.Trainer andparticipants will evaluate and share opinions as to the -e-
.

fulness of these six theorieS in managing discipline problems in the
school.'

47



COCHINe scipline

Module 2.4 - Establishinq_E f ective Discipline Practices

Objectives

Participants will be able to--

1. List major causes for student isbehavior

2. List.at least one discipline strategy to coriect Adsbehavio based upo each
of the .six ,causes

Diagnose why a specific discipline techni e may not be
situation

KnoW where to obtain reference materials regarding each of the six cause
remedies to behavior. problems.-

IEAE2P2E!aa

2.4.1

Audiovisual

Approaches toInterpreting Behavior

2;4.2:- Video Vignette "Teacher, I Got Your Goat." This is a
vignette of a classroom behaVior problem.

Handouts

2.4.1 Discipline Situations: Darryl and Lisa
2,4.2 Pychodynamio/Interper nal Approach
2.4.3 Behavioral Approach
2.4.4 Sociological Approach
2.4;5 Human Potential Approach
2.4.6 Biophysical Approach ..

2.4-7 Eclectic/Ecological AfjProach

Background Material

2.4.1

Biblicraphy

Six Theories of

x Approaches

videotaped



"Some Alternatives to Corporal Punishment 44 the Scfiools,"

Irwin A.Hyman; Ed. D. TfiiS':material focuses on various ways cf

maintaining discipline in the classroom without using punishment.
intermediate, and longrrange solutions--are sUggested. (The

brOchure can he., ordered from NSRN.)



Courte:. 2 - Discipline .

Mod

Elackgroun

EStablishin Effective Disc

Six Approaches to Viewing Human Behavior

1. PBYCHDDYNAMI C INTERPERSONAL APPROACH
54

Assumptions:

BackgrOund
Materials,:

Behavior is seen as the consequence of'the interaction of inhe en
needs, or forces with environmental limitations.

drives,

Normal behavior stems from the successful completion of the, equential
developmental stages and the development of.impulse control. (Freudians
psychosexual stages; Erikson psycho-social stages, Piaget cogn tive stages)

conscious mind exists, and present behavior-can be under rood in light
early interpersonal relationships and the:resolution of cri icalperiods.

Behaviors appropriate in one
stages',.

Maladaptive behavior occurs wh
stages,:controls are not devel
Socially unacceptable ways.

age in life may be inappropriate in other

n needs are not satisfied At crucial life
ped, and needs continue to be-expressed in

Gaining insight into regressive and/or destruCtive behavior through psycho-
,

aalypis will change present behavior patterns.
4

A child's classroom behavior Tay reflect earlier
tionships (parentteacher, siblingsclassmateS

Diagnostic Considerations:

d prespht ily ela-

Focus:- Individual internal motivation within a development context

the history of the individual's early interpersonal relationships?

What are the present family dynamic 1?-

How do the past experiences-of each;par t with regard to behavioral,e
tationS and discipline relate?

Do dev lopmental needs appear to be satisfied? (Freud Adler, Dreikurs)

Have conflict stages,been resolved?

Has anadecinate defense mechanism syStem been developed?

:How does the individual perceive the situation?

To what extent do inte d external factors influence. this perception?
.



Goals of Intervention:

Individual interventions,

58.

Clarify individual's perception of, present behavior

Understand basis of present behavior j.n terms of early (Vvelopment and
family dynamics (dangling cigarette = unfulfilled suckling needs)

Express emotion through variety of actvities.(expressive therapies, art,
music, "drama, Play therapy)

Explore socially acceptable means of meeting individualneeds,

Environmental interventions:

Modify environment to-fulf ll individual's needs (flexiblp.Seating arrange-

ment for insecure child)

'Support positive social interaction

yiovide opportunity for identification with appropriate model (supportive

parental figure, appropriate sex role model

Examples,:

DisresPect for school authority figures'is often,Interpreted as
resulting from poor parent-child relations or loss of a parent,
and this kind of Eiroblem may be resolved through such techniques
as strengthening family .digcipline_ system, o- involving the student

in a cloe interpersonal relationship (4g Brother).-

Vandalism, fire-setting, and other attention-getting devices may
stem, for example, from the student's feelings of abandonment due,
tai' the arrival of alevilsibling. Foausing.on socially Acceptable
means of gaininq..attention can be hel ul. Ni-

2. BEHAVIORAL APP CH.

Behavior is learned through,a pared

All behavior is ordered and as such
oontrolled.-

involving reward and ,punishment.

be observed measured, predicted,

Maladaptive behavior developl when inappropri behavioi is reinforced .

B adopting a program of, systematic selective reinforcement behavior may
be altered by strengthening some responses and withdrawing reinfor ement

from others.

The thrust in school discipline, therefore, should be to help the child

substitute desirable'behaviors for inappropriate ones through the use

of reinforcement and/or modeling.



Diagnostic Considerations:

Focus: Behavizor and-setting

How often does the target behavior occur?

What event precedes it?

What dvent follows

Is the behavior desirable for the setting?

Goals or tnterveniion:

Increase frequency of desirable behaviors

£

duce frequency of undesirable behavior.

r
Techniques for Intervention:

Contingency interventions

Reinforce desirable behavior
activities) -

(tokens, social reinforcers,-pleasurable

Remove reinforcement of.undesirable behavior (ignore r ponse'cost,
taking babk tokens, soft reprimands)

Introduce competing behaVior.

Environmental interventions..

Modifying setting (remciVe distr sting stimuli,
',adaptive behavior)

Remove child from sett ng (time out of room)

Modeling (use of teacher_ and peers).

Self-cOntrolintervention

Teach child to set. goals, rewards and

behavior. ,

Exampled:

Talking in class is often reinforced by the teacher's ensuing
attention. Solution strategies can employ Goal Attainment
Scaling with rewards for not talking in class.

Truancy can be seen as a learned-avoidance response. A token
system can be developed to reward school attendance while at
the same time modifying the school setting to facilitate the
student's desiring to come to schOol.

provide stimuli or

contingencieS and ,record own'-

"Catch a kid being good:"-



OCIOLOGICAL APPROACH

Assumptions:

60

Behavior is developed through acculturation and socialization and is considered_
normal if it adheres to the norms of the mainstream culture,

Abnormal Ivehavior'isAafined as dev ance from the norms of the mainstream
--

culture or may occur when noims are not clearly defined due to rapid changes
within society.

Deviance may reflect .conformity to the standards of a subgroup rather than
those of the dominant-group.

Society labels according to its own perception which indiVidual,,group, or
set of behaviors is deviant. The actual behaVior of deviants and nondeviants
is

4

very similar..

Schools areal_mirrot of dominant societal values and their primAry function is
to teach and perpetuate these values.

1

Cultural normsipf students may differ from those of the mainstream culture
and'may-'be'in conflict with expected school behavior;

Diagnoatic.Considerations:..

Focus'. Society, the grouPs within society, and the roles of society.

What are the.behavioral'norms and values of the mainstream culture and the.va- o

subgroups? (black child/white schools).-

What are the conditions in.society that maybe promoting
(political turmoil, social changes, unrest).

deviant behavior?

Which behaviors, individuals,'and/or subgroups are defined as deviant?

Are individuals and groups behaving in accord with role expbotations and to

what extent does this cause strain and conflict? (Individual belongs to several

grouPs).

Does the aeviance-reflect _conformity to subgroup norms?

To what extent does the school reflect the norms and valuesof the mainstream

culture? Curriculum in urban, loW socioeconomic status school fits middle
socioeconomic status population)

To what extent does the chool accept and provide for, diverse subgroup tandards?

Goals of Intervention:

Many sociologists, are not interventionists. They feel that social change is not

amenable to intervention, and are interested solely in desOribingeystemi.

.Define the norms and values of the' mainstream culture and the various subgroups.

Define the conditions which may be promoting deviant behaviors,
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Define'the cultural differences that cause stress and conflict.

Facilitate change in group behavior or in environment or setting.

Techniques_ for Interventio

Intervention within societal institutions

Understand existing systems (define problem
of the problem)

Modify existing systems (homogeneous g uping)

analyze syste causes

Introduce new procedures (new curriculum, educational parks, advi§dry
councils, alternative schools).

'Interventions withi.
. \

'Ilinderstand group norms, values and behaviors raise group consciousness)

Prepare groups for, change (decrease dehumanization and victimization)

sting groups

problems through group approach.

Individual interventions

Understand role expectations assigned by society

Facilitate assimilation to mainstream culture through specie
and'training'programSf.

Examples:

education

The problems of a new, Vietnamese s'tudent's atsimilation into a
U.S. school can be handled by raising/the student body's conscious-
ness toward the newcomer and his. or her culture.

An understanding of differing needs and interestsof students at
dissimilar socioeconomic standings can help, in the designing of -

successful classroom plans, -trips-, and adtivitieS (black culture
experiences for black studies). .

American Indian culture tyl
(Sioux). This insight may.
and culture.

HUMAN POTENTIAL APPROACH

Assumptions:

rally discourages competitive attitudes
id in avoiding conflict between school-

Man has an inborn nature which is essentially good and is never evil.

umans are born with basic goodness which they attempt to fulfill.

A nurturing accepting environment which enables
individual will result in normal.behavior.

4

self-actbalization
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Maladaptive behavior occurs when technological and bureaucratic change causes
feeling of insecurity and the diminution of individual worth. Emphasis on
efficiency and centralized control results in the alienation of theAndividual
which leads to the need for group identity.

Identity groups,, often based on religion, class, or race may lead in times of
strew to unhealthy competition. and conflict and may inhibit individual growth.

Children who'misbehave need to feel wanted,and need a wide latitudeto feel free
to expressYthemselves:

A nurturing school ,climate will allow the child's 'basic thrust for goo
to eMerge.

Diagnostic Conside ions:

Focus: Individual and necessary climate for actualization. of potential

what Ore the forces in the environment that lead to feelings
worthlessness?

individual

Does teacher training, selection, and evaluation take into consideration
aspeote of the teacher's. personality and effect on individual students?

..Does the school provide for expres,.dn and acceptance of honest eXpression
of feelings?

Is the school placing too much emphasis on -cognitive rational learning-rather
-than intuitive and alternative methods of problem solving?.

to what extent does the value of conforMity 4nhibit individual differences?

Goals of interventions

Self-actualization of potential

Help individual adjust to variety of behavi

Provide nurturing environment of facilities self-growth

Foster acceptance of a full range of human emotions.

Techniques-for Intervention:

Structural changes in educational ystem

Alternative schools within public school system

Independent alternative schools

Alternative educational opportunities (individualized programs,

open education)

Humanizing school climate

'Define and modify environmental pressures that may interfere with the

individual's efforts-,toward self-actualization
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Personalize teacherlstudent relationships (human relations training)

Increase emphasis'on affective experience (educate whole person, develop
nonverbal, and intuitive skills)

ff

Provide for_involvement of all groups in determinihg school policy
(student representation at administrative meetings, student input into
discipline handbook)

Provide for individual learning style and behavior

Provide for individual choice in curricula

Make curriculum relevant for minority group _students

Allow for active student roles-in learning Process (class project may coin-
cide with community services project).

Examples:

A student's Iackof interest in school can be 'a result.of.feelings,
that school training is "irreleVant." Making traditional subjects
applicable to contemporar issues can raise the level of interest.

Windbw breaking and theft may be a reactive to students -"hating"
school. Creating the conditions. for a more humanized school environ-:
Ment, for example, by personalizing faculty- student relations, may'
be useful.

Give troublemakers opport
behavior.

ties to appreciate the rewards of good

5. BIOPHYSICAL APPROACH

Assumptions:

Behavior can be attributed in part to biophysical causes.

Normal physiological development and the maintenance of an optimum te of

health will lead to normal behavior.

Some.deviant behaviors can be attributed to biophysiological defects due to
heredity, adverse environmental conditions, diseases, and accidents.

Behavior can be modified by ch ging-aspe- s of a person's biophysiological:-

condition.

Physiological abnormalities can be detected by medical and surgical procedures
or can be inferred through observation of behavior.

`Teachers should be;aware that because children differ physically, differences
in personalities, behaviors, and,learning patterns may occur, and consequently,

educational practices may have to be adapted to compensate for these differences.
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Diagnostic Considerat'Ons:

Focus: Physiological Mate of individual

What is current s ate, of individual's health?

What is the past ,health history-of the individual and his or her family?

Are there symptoms of physiological abnormalities?

To what extent:do these physiological abnormalities influence` ehavior?,.

Goals of Intervention

Maintain 'reinstate phys cal health of individual

Provide means of compensation for Permanent physical deficits.

Techni es for Intervention:

Direct.biophysical interven

Drug therapy-(Ritalip, Dilantin)

Crthomolecular therapy

Diet therapy (Feingold diet, diabetic, hypoglycemic)

surgical procedures

Methods mpenSation

Training interventions (perceptu motor, Kephart, Delacato, Fernald's

VAKT, Frostig)

-EnvironmentaLrestructuring (prosthesis, hearing aid, special teaching,

Braille)

Biofeedback training (self-response to phySiologicat signals of distress

Examples:--

Recent research intcrhyperactivity indicates the cause may be linked

with sugar. Instituting nutritionally balanced lunch programs, special

nof-sugar lunches for affected students, or making parents aware.of,this

research, should be investigated.

Class clowns are sometimes children who can't see from the back of

the class or who have emotional problems. Watching for possible

medical reasons (need for glasses) and being aware of problems

needing special education might be more appropriate than punitive

actionswhich may only contribute to perpetuating the already low

self-esteem of these students.

Training in the normal development of children may aid in the early

identification of potentially serious proble

Teachers ability to identify drug users should be encouraged.



6. BCLECTIC/ECOLOGICAL APPROACH

Ass= tions

Behavior results from the,interaction of characteristics of the individual
and various forces in the setting.

Normal behavior occurs wheh the individual interacts in accordance
dynamic,.forces of his cir her environment.

th the .

The forces influencing behavior can be biophysical, intrapsysdhic, phenomenological,
and behavioral.

Modifications of behavior can be achieved by changing the lehavior itself, chang-
ing the setting, or-changing the perceptions of those who consider the behavior.
deviant.

Arr individual's behavior may be modified by investigating the individual's total
environment, locating the source of the disturbance and.utilizing any inte
vention technique which will bring about change.

Diagnostic Considerations:

Focus: Interaction of various forces with the individual

Does the individual's behavior change in different settings?

Are the behavioral. demands of each setting within the individual's total(.
, environment compatible?

What isthe,primary source of the deviant behvior?

For. whom is the deviant behavior a problem?

Which aspects-of the problem are amenable to change?

Goals of eention:

Increase concordance between the behavior of the cl d and the setting in

which he or She resides.

Techniques for Intervention:

Change individual behavior

Teach and encourage behaviors viewed positively by mainstream culture

Target children trained as behavior engineers (teach child to modify
behavior of others by changing their own behavior)'.

Change in environment

Reorganize physical setting of classro (seating arrangement and learning.
centers, engineered classrooms)
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Employ a variety of classroom management techniques (rule enforcement,

appropriate learning materials)

Life space interventions (establish "therapeutic milieu," arrange physical

space and time and/activity schedules; accept child's view, explore pos-

sible solutions, acid present reality-oriented solutions as needed).

Change awareness and attitudes of those perceiving behavior as deviant

Family members

School personnel

Significant others

Teacher effectiveness training

Parent effectiveness training

Family counseling

.
Special training for teachers

Examples:

A normally passive child who persistently fights while riding the

school bus may be reacting to forces in the bus setting. Rule,

enforcement, reassigned seating, or alternate transportation may

suffice to change the environmental factors causing this behavior.

. -

The development of sexual interest is often perceived by parents as

abnormal,and bad. Parent training and-child development workshops

can be employed to resolve this misunderstanding..,
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- Discipline

2.4 - Establishing_Effggtive Discipline practices

Six Theories of Human Nature
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Module 2-5 -- Alternatives Suspension

Total Time 45 minutes

Course
Agenda
Module

Module Summary

This' module explores a Variety of alternatives for dealing with the seriously disruptive
student without interrupting the student's educational'experience.

Activity/ Cont nt Summa Time

Introduction

Relevant issues in dealing with the seriously disruptite student are
reviewed. A rationald for moving away from punitive methods and
toward programs that more effectively deal withthe student is preI
&embed.'

Illustrations o.f ln- School Alternatives -to Suspension Programs

A. Introduction and Sharing o Al--rnatives'

COPE Program, Wexford, Pennsylvania

A lounge and study room are used to continue regular course.
work with counseling-support and special sessions on the con-
sequences of unacceptable behavior

C. Afternoon`Alternat ive School, Syracuse, Ne York

Twelve teachers provide individualized instruction and coordis.
nate.work-study experience in an after school program.

Time Out Room St. Petersburg, _Flori'da

Disruptive ptudents from one to three clisses are removed and
placed in a spdcial classroom. .Values clarification and
transactional analysis are employed.

The Quiet- Room Procfr4m Lincoln, Nebraska

The principal and assistant principal monitor a program based
on the reality therapy approach.

Concluding Remarks

5

15 min.
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A /Content Summa Time

Discussion of Issues in Developing and Evaluating In-School Alternatives

A. -Introduction

B. Question N

uestion.Numbe 2: Who Should Make D

D. nestion N

How Should Refe shed?

ion to Admit?

notification Is There?

E. Question N What about Due Proc

F. Question Number

question Number

H. Question Number

How.Much Time Will Be Involved?

here,Will the Pro ram Be Located?

Staff Selection?

Will Student Do_Homework?I. Question Number

Questio- N- er

K. Question _e

cw Can Problem Diagn

0 her Support Services

sis Achieve-

tat about Counseling, Instruction, and

Question Number 11: What Are,the Criteria for Evaluating
Effectiveness of Program?

Group Discussion and Conclusion

Participants disoUss similar alternative programs with which they are.
familiar.

15 min.

10 min.
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Module

Module 2.5 - Alternatives to Suspension

Objectives

Participants will be able

List reasons why corporal punishment and suspensions do not address the
causes of disruptive behavior or solve the problems

State at least five issues that must.be considered in developing effective
alternatives.to,suspension programs

Summari±e.the components of five modelS of an in-school: altern Ave to suS-

pensiomprograms

er to 15 models of z.:1ternatives to suspension grog

e United States.

on of Materials

Transparencies

s operating throughout

O'

2.5.1 2.5.4 Transparencies illustrate alternative programs designed
with the disruptive student..

Background Materials

2.5.1

R.2.5.1

Resources

deal

"Some Parameters to Consider When Designing and Implementing-Irv-School
Alternatives to Suspension ProgramS." Based on a conversation with

M. Hayes Mizell, Associate Director, Southeastern Public Education
Program.
Alternatives to. Sutpension Programs. NSRN Mechnical Assistance Bulletin.

8.2.5.1 Alternatives to Suspension Programs. NSRN Technical Assistance. Bulletin.
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Module - Alternatives t_ Suspension

mss. 7

Background l-D 2.5.1

Background
Materials

Some Parameters To Consider When Designing and implementing
InSchool Alternatives tot_SB22227ion Programs

Based on a conversation with
M. Hayes Mizell, Associate
Director, Southeastern Public
Education Prograff, American
Friends Service Committee
401 Columbia Building
Columbia, South Carolina



REFERRAL

WHO
DECIDES?

There needs to be a
which a referral to

and a procedure for
communicated to the

writing.

76

clear statement of the circumstances under
the in-school alternative is appropriate

making the referral, This statement must,be
school staff, students, and parents in

Designate ,a specific person to be the "gatekeeper." This staff

member should have the authority to evaluate the need for, and

wisdom of, the student's referral based on a preassignment

vestigation involving conversations with the student, her/his

paredts, and, the referring educator.

JUSTIFI- 3. A referral should be accompanied, by sufficient documentation

CATION justify the referral. The document should state what behavior

prompted.thereferral, and what efforts were made to identify

and solve the problem prior to referral.

DUE,
PROCESS

Students should be afforded the minimal due process rights out--

lined in-Goss v. Lopez before the assignment takes place. The

student,, should be advised as to why the assignment has. ,been

.recommended -and should have an opportunity to present her/his
a 1 CI

side of the story.

TIME ''S." The issue of how long the student will stay'with the program is

very important. In most cases an assignment of from one to three

days will probably be sufficient to Work with the student to try

_d,lidentify the problem. No student should stay in the program

for more than three days without a review of aer/hisprogress

during the first three days. Any recommendation that the student

remain in the program beyond three days'should be accompanied by

doOumentation detailing the rationale fonthe recommendation, an

explanation of the activities and services proposed for the student,

and what is to be accomplished during the-remaining days.

LOCA-
TION

f

6. If the assignment of a student to a specific place within the

school building for a speoific period. of time is part of the in-

.school alternative, attention needs to be
,

given,to the location

of this facility. Itimay be a classrOom that isnot in use, a

portable classroom, or even a converted storage area. One school

even set up a program in an 'unused area behind the stage. Regard-

lss of what kind of facility is used, it should be somewhat.

removed froth thenormal traffic. patterns within the school. The

.

fACility should.Probably be -an austere setting which does not pro=

Nide the visual stimulation usually found in normal classrooms'.

Chairs-, desks or study carrels, book cases, and file cabinets are

all''that is required. However, students should have access to

study Materials and, aids that would otherwise be available to,them

in the regular classroom.
.
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.STAFF
SELEC-
TION

7. . There is no more crucial aspect of developing an in-school
alternative to suspension than selectingthe staff who will
work with the students assigned to the program. The staff of
the program mUst be selected from individuals who--

o Want to work with the program
o Want to'work with students who have problems

Have deftionstrated theii ability to work successfully
with.students With problems

o Can relate well to students with a variety of class and
cultural orientations
Are more interested in identifying and solving real problems
than' in merely responding.to or modifying misbehavior
symptoms

o .Are patient, caring, and committed to students.

The interview and selection process of the staff for the program
could be aided by creating aspecial selection panel. The panel
should include administrators and teachers who.are experienced
and successful in working. with the types of students who may be
assigned to the in-school alternative program. It is probable
that staff members will also have to relate to members of the
student's family and possibly visit her/his home.

PERCEP- Another important dimension of the in-school alternative program
'TIONS'OF is-how it is perceived by regular classroom teachers and school
'OTHERS administrators, and how they.relate to it: It is critical that

the regular.school personnel.understand the philosophy behind the
program, why it has been created, and how it will work. The best
chance'for gaining the understanding and support of such personnel
is to Make .special efforts at the very initial stages of he

planning to discuss the concept with them, receive their views
and suggestions, and incorporate their ideas into the progi-am
when appropriate.

.HOME-
WORK

9 Alternative.programs'which involve temporarily assigning students
to a,separate facility' in-the school will necessitate teachers
sending a student's daily assignment'to the staff of the alterna-
tive program.. This assignment may be the sameas given to other
students, or it may be tailored so as to be more intensive'and to
require more abti:vities of the student who is assigned-to the
alternative.' In either case, there will have to be a close working
relationship between the classroom teacher and the staff of the
alternative program.
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DIAL- 10. Teachers 4nd administrators may also have to work with the alter-

NOSIS ii
native program staff to assist them in identifying and correcting

the root problem responsible for the student's misbehavior. This

will take time, and it may not always bele pleasant experience
since the teacher or the administrator may be part of the problem.

INVOLV- 11.' It is also necessary for the staff of the alternative program to

ING THE involve the parents of students in discussion about and an analysis

PARENTS of a student's behavior. This may be a long and difficult p2ocess

that may require hoMe visitations.

INSTRUC- 12. It should be made clear that if .students are in an alternative

TION program which temporarily removes them from the regular class,

they must receive a quality of instruction comparable or superior-

to that they would otherwise receive. Such instruction should

be at a level appropriate for the student. Any tests or other

important work being given in the student's regular classroom
should also be -available to the student in the in-school alter-

nativeprogram. Thus, the student who is in the alternative

program should, not be academically penalized or be permitted to

do nothing in the program.

COUNSEL- 13. The in-school alternative should also include a component

ING which involves individual or group counseling. Unless there

is some opportunity to work with students--and even parents,
peers, and teachers--within the context of a counseling model,

it is unlikely the root Of the student's misbehavior
will be identified, or that the student will be successfully

involved in its solution.

SUPPORT 14. While the in-school alternative'program may be somewhat

SERVICES separate from the activities of the'regular school program,

its staff must have access to the school system's support

services. In developing the program, thought must be given

to how .such school personnel as psychologists, attendance

workers, special education consultants, counselors, community

relations staff, ombudspersons,and transportation supervisors

will relate to the alternative program staff in order to

assist them in working with students:

FOLLOW- 15. Once a student leaves the in-school alternative program, it

UP is important to havesome process of followup to determine

how the student is getting, along in regular classes. One

-component of this followup should be to determine how

successful the in-school alternative has been'in helping

solve .the root problems of the student's misbehavior. One



approach is to use,a form or card which enables each teacher
the student sees throughout the course -of a normal school day
to indicate how the student is getting along in class. This is

turned in to a school administrator, with a copy to the alternative
program staff, at,the end of each school day.

FUND- 16. The extent to which additional funding May be required to, provide

ING the services and staff for an in-school alternative program de-
pends largely on how creatively an administrator uses the services
and staff already availableto her/him, and how many students may,
be involved in the program. It should not be assumed that an

in-school alternative cannot be implemented without additional
funding. The Emergency School Aid Act can provide funds to
eligible districts for a range of services and personnel if the
districts meet the program's criteria. Title IV-C ofthe Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education Act can also provide funds. Some

staff for the alternative program may be funded through the Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Act. The,Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act is the only Federal legislation
which specifically Providei funds to prevent unwarranted and
arbitrary suspensions.

PROGRAM 17. The in-school alternative should be carefully monitored and

EVALUA-_ evaluated at regular intervals throughout the school year' in

TION order to determine if it is achieving its intended purposes.
The following questions may proVide a useful framework for
determining the success of the progrM:

Has the program actually resulted in a'significent reduc
tion in-the number of out-of-school disciplinary susPen7

.sionS? (Compare suSpension data from prior to the imple-
mentationof the alternative program with data for a
comparable period of time while the program has been in
Operation.)

What does data concerning referrals and assignments to
the alternative program reveal? (Compile data that in-
dudes information ori the race, sex, grade level of stu-
dents referred to the program; compares the number and
types of students referred to those actually assigned to
the alternative program; reveals the number of referrals
made byjndividual teachers or administrators; indicates
how-many students spent how many days in the alternative
program; cites the reasons students were referred and/or
assigned to the program; and provides information on the
number and types of students who were referred and/or
assigned to the alt,arnative program during e-given period

of time.)



Have students involved the in-schobl alternative program

significantly increased their academic, social (coping,

interpersonal skills), and attendance success as a result
of haying participated in the program?

Has the alternative program resulted in students developing

greater self-discipline (as manifested by students not

being assigned to the alternative more than once)?

HAS the alternative program resulted in more parents being

involved in the disciplinary process?

Has the altornative served a broad range of students (by

sex, race, socioeconomic background, etc.) who have violated

school rules, rather than served only one group identified

as "the discipline proble"?

Has the alternative served only those students most in need

or has it been excessively used as A .disciplinary response?

(Check tO see if the number of Students participating in
the in-school alternative is equal to or more,than the num-

ber of students formerly receiving out-of-school suspensions:)
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R.2.5".1

ce Bulletin
Alternatives to Suspension Programs

Sur
Data on suspension suggests a number of questionable implications "on its use

as .e 'disciplinary -strategy. Student advocates point out that suspension policies may
discriminate .againit nonwhite students, for example, and educators are concerned that
suspended students -'who are doing poorly in school lose even more valuable class time.-
concern over the negative effects of suspension has caused !administrators to search for
alternatives. This _Bulletin is a summary of some in-school suspension programs that
have been designed to deal with serious behavior problems yet permit students to con-
tinue their education.

The Problem
School suspension represents a serious
threat to the educational careers of young
people. Recent reports and research stud-
ies have announced the abuses and excesses
of -suspensions: proportionally, many more
nonwhite students than white students are
suspended; suspension for truancy and
class cutting may, in fact, "reward" sus
pendecl students, those who can least afford
to miss academic instruction.

Further, suspension in some cases may have
a negative effect on the community at large,
because released students may loiter unsup-
ervised on the streets before returning
home. An economic argument against sus-
pension , is that in mar* cases the school
and school district lose funds based on
average daily attendance formulas.

Rationale
The increasing awareness of the problems
attendant upon a high level of suspension
has caused educators to seek less disrup-
tive alternatives. Suspension of students
who exhibit socially unacceptable behavior
is no longer an ultimate disciplinary mea-
sure for administrators. Many of the
nation's schools have implemented or are
developing alternatives that provide the
student ands the school with disciplinary
options that ;permit students to continue
some level of educational activity within the
school environment.

Many of these in-school alternatives also
serve to identify and treat the problems
that lead to school disruption. Counseling
programs, timeout rooms, referral centers,
i-school suspension centers; and a

thora of _other approaches_have now emerged
across the country.

y.

This Resource Bulletin is developed to pro-
vide school personnel with a sampling of in-
school suspension programs that are now
operating throughout the United States and
that appear to be achieving po ive results.
However, one word of caution: asmuch as
in-school alternative-to-suspension °grams
are relatively new, actual evaluatio or
even criteria for, evaluating effectiveness,
are only in formative stages. I t will be
several years before the full benefit of such
programs can be assessed..

Program Examples

Staff :

Se -U

Evansville, Indiana:
ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION

ASSIGNMENT (AEA)

Coordinated by assistant
principal for discipline.
Other personnel (counselors,
school psychologists) are
drawn upon as - needed.

One classroom is used to
separate "offenders" from

fed 'Older Grant rojsAx.00p fT -f Juveeee Judie/ and ominquency Prevention. taw Enforcement eidedflde edfreededelOn. U g Deportment of Jusoc.

Pelnrs of vietw Or OaffleiWN M tpM dlodeffisef 0t* thole of Me NSeN arid clo not nicauonty represent me °moot position or policies of Ms th3, Oeconment of Justice.
.



Program:

Duration :

Costs:

the student body. Students
in program also eat in an
isolated area of the cafeteria.

Academically.-oriented with a
counseling emphasis. Regu-
lar classroom assignments are
still required, augmented by
activities tailored to the
needs of the students. For
example: personal hygiene
workshops,. interpersonal
relationship training, career
counseling, values clarifica-
tion, and rap . sessions.
Behavior modification tech-
niques are also used. Stu-
dents not benefiting from the
program are appropriately
referred to juvenile courts,
yoUth services bureaus,
community services, etc.

Students average two ,.. tc
three days in the program.

AEA considered part of
the schools regular budget;
no additional funds are
needed,

Evaluation: In its third year, AEA' has
been described as a Very
successful program based
upon three points: CD-
teachers nraise the pro-
gram's effectiveness in aiding
their disciplinary efforts,
(2) out-of-school suspensions
have "disappeared," and (3)
the program has been
adopted by the rest of the
school system.

Sta

Set -Up:

Wexford, Pennsylvania:
COPE PROGRAM

One director aslisted by
counselors, a school psychol-
ogist, and counseling
interns (proposed involve-
ment of a VISTA volunteer
and local .clergy) .

Two rooms in school: (l)
casual lounge with living
room furniture, and (2)
classroom with study carrels.

Duration:.

Costs:

Evaluation:

problem support system
where consequences for
unacceptable behavior.' are
also spelled out, (2) regular
school responsibilities, (3)
in-scKool suspension with
counseling and liaison work
With community = agencies,
and (4) a drOp-in center.
The program's purpose is to
provide counseling and
learning opportunities for
hard-to-reach students in
order for them to view them-
selves More :positively
through increasing their,
competencies in social and
academic skills useful in cop-
ing with adult life.

One to ten days. Longer if
more serious offense requir-
ing a school board hearing.

Funded by school district.

Although no systematic data
was available, there were
,virtually no repeats in the
program.. Also, good feed-
back was received from fami-
lies and the community.
COPE is in its sixth year.

Buffalo; New -York:
INTENSIVE LEARNING CLASSES (ILC)

One .full-time teacher selected
by principal.

Staff:

Set-Lip: One classroom.

Program: Students__ in the I LC are
restricted to a physical area
away from the regular stu-
dent body. They are
responsible for catching and/
or keeping up with their
academics while in these
study sessions. Other pro-
gram components include
physical education periods
.and, separate .cafeteria_ space._
School psychologists and
counselors may be utilized as
needed, and referrals can be
made to local agencies.

Program: COPE has basically four corn- Oura One to ten days. The aver-
age is five to ,Six days.portents: (I) immediate



Costs: Local funds pay for one full-
time salary for each school
(average cf $15,000). All 13

district schools use this type
program.

Evaluation: Regular evaluation is respon-
sibility of each building
administrator. .its two
years of use at the high
school level, the program
has gained the uwholZheartecl
endorsement" of the school
district and will be adopted
by the junior high schools
this next term (September
1979).

Syracuse, New York:
AFTERNOON ALTERNATIVE SCH

Staff:

Se Up:

Program:

Duration

Costs:

made available through exist--.-
ing school-resources.

Evaluation: This program, proposed to _

begin this term (September
1979), will be evaluated peri-
odically by the deputy
superintendent for instruc--
Lion. Evaluations will be
based on individual student
achievement as compared to
previous performance base-
lines.

Prior Lake, Minnesota:
CONTINUING EDUCLION CENTER (CEC)

Staff

Twelve teachers assembled Set-Up:
from school district to work
with a projected 100 stu-
dents.

The AAS will be located on
one floor of an existing jun-
ior high school.

Operatirig from 2 to 8 p.m.
(with class times from 3 to 7
p .m. ), innovative program-
ming will include a work-
study program . and several
social/educational programs
designed to provide individ-
ual counseling and learning
packages/ opportunities for
improved self-image and
respect for others, and addi-
tional services as teachers
see fit to tailor the program
to individual stuaent,ls needs.
The emphasi-s-- is on basic
educational skills geared to
application to occupational
goals. Regular educational
requirements- must be met for
advancement.

It is projected that two
years will be average
length of time before the
common goal of mainstreaming
is reached.

Twelve full-time teacher's
salaries. Additional meter'-
als, equipment, and space is

One full-time teacher-in-
charge; Assistant principal
and special education staff
are also utilized..

One classroom in the special
education section of the
school building.

Program : Offering the student a period
to "cool off,,, the program
uses behavior modification
contracts to identify prob-
lems, goals, and conse-
quences. Regular class
4ssignments are continued,
and meetings with counselors
are scheduled. Parents are
very involved, and. even sign
the contract along with the
student, teacher, counselor,
and principal. CEC also has
a practical emphasis integrat-
ing academics and occupa-
tional objectives. Remedial
classes, vocational work-
shops, and "assorted study
aides are made available.
The program also has
referral route with a local
county human services cen-
ter.

Duration:

Costs.;

Evaluation:

Variable. Average of. h ee
days.

One full -time teacher' salary
(estimated at $16,000).

In its fifth year, the pro-
gram is seen' as responsible
for a lowered out-of-school
suspension rate, and few
students need to repeat



C.EC.. Also, the numbers of
students who continue on-. to
graduation is high:

Lincoln, Nebraska:
9DIET ROOM PROGRAM (QRP)

Program:

Duratio-n:

Costs:

Evaluation:

Monitored by principal and
assistant principal.

Six desks and,. two study
carrels 1 in _ a small class.-
room between administrators
offices.

Primarily the program's, aim
is to alleviate the classroom
of its "problems," and give ,

"offenders time to think
things over." The reality
therapy spinoff model gives
the student responsibility for
his or her own actions.
There are strict }-ules (study
silently, don't leave . the
roam, etc. ), and the QRP is
punitive in nature.

One to en days as needed.

Seen as part of school's
budget for discipline and
instruction. No . additional
funds are required.

In its two years .of use, the
program has been described
as "an effective way to
handle classroom problems,"
and teachers are reported to
like the program.

Orange County, Califomia:.
SATURDAY WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

Staff:

Set -Up:

Program:

Two staff members per school
in district. One superVises
work activities end the other
monitors study essions.

.School facilitieS opened on
Saturday.

The workstudy program
attempts to accomplish two
results: (I) to get students
involved in activities that
will allow them to accomplish
something (painting, etc. ),
and (2) to show students tk,

Duration:

Costs:

Evaluation:

(

Consequences of unacceptable
behavior. The work 'compo-
nent engages students in
school maintenance and build-
ing chores and some more
creative tasks when available,.

,The study sessions are moni-
ored by a Thonauthoritarian"

teacher who is 'there to aid
students in any way neces-
sary. Ah "on-campus sus-
pension program" is going to
be started irr this term (Sep-.
termer 1979) with a more
academic emphasis, taking
place during the, school day.

Students are assigned Satur-
day duties in relation to ser-
iousness of offense. One
Saturday is typical .

Although the program costs
$60 per Saturroday to pay
staff at each schOol, it is
reported to have saved the
school district $6,000 to
$8,000 in saved attendance
apportionment during the
three years of operation.

Teachers, administrators,
families, and the community
praise the prOgrem.

Columbia, South Carolina:
IN CHOOL _SUSPENSION GROUP

Staff':

Set-Up

One coordinator (shared by
two high schools), assisted
by school 'staff member.

Portable classroom trailer
adjacent to the school build
ing. Individual and group
counseling helps young peo-
ple to' understand the rea-
sons why their actions are
viewed as offensive, and to
discover and examine alter-

. natives to, unacceptable
-behavior. Individual ' "pack7
ets" are developed identify-
ing offenses and indicating
what activities the student
must complete to be allowed
back into regular class:
Referrals for servicAs the
program cannot provide are

\made to appropriate county
agencies.



Duration: TWo daYs is the average
-stay. More time may be
reqyired depending on the
nature of the offense, or on
the .\ basis of unsuccessful

.first days.

Costs No° ddllar figure was avail-
able; ho'wever, the cost is
basically the salary of one
full-time coori:linator.

Evaluation: In its four years at the jun-
ior high school level and two
years the high schools,
administrators report most
favorable impressions. Also,
parents like the program.

El Paso, exas:
ALTERNATIVE-TO- SUSPENSION CLASS

Staff:

Set-U

Program:

ne full time teacher.

One o two rooms per cam-
pus. Classrooms preferred.

Usi lesson plans from the
stu erit's regular classroom,
th teacher works intensively
wi h small group's to encour-
age good academic perform-
ance.' The class starts
before- the regular school
classes and lets students out
earlier also. Students do
not take breaks, nor do they
leave the .room except to gp
to lunch as a greup sepa-
rated. from the rest of the
students. Most ..counseling
'referrals, which are fairly
common, are made first to

'in-house staff in the guid-
ance office, then to local
social and mental health ser-
vices if needed.

Duration: From point of infraction until
the end of that term.

Costs:

Evaluation:

Therefore; the program can
vary from a few clays to
almost one term in length.

One full-time position.

The program, utilized
throughout. the El Paso dis-
trict, is termed very suc-
cessful, particularly - in one

ss

Staff:

Set-Up:

Program:

Costs:

way: students= in the pro-
gram consistently improve
their grades. One assistant
superintendent stated "at
first students resist, bi..t
after a while they see that
there is nothing to do but
study." The program has
been used in several forms
for many years.

Baton Rouge, Louisian
BEHAVIOR CLINIC

- Two moderators: one coun-
selor and one teacher.

Evaluation:

School library.

Two-hour sessions are held
two or three times per week.
After an orientation, stu-
dents are grouped according
to type of infraction. Activ-
ities are, designed for spe-
cific gro6ps. staff, skill_d
in human relations and

modification,odification, listen
to students\ problems and
suggest sdiutions. Film
strips, slides, resource per
sons, 'and ?rkshops are
utilized. Students are eval-
uated by the Moderator to
provide information to teach-
ers and administrators about\-the readiness of students to
return to class (!'graduate"
from the clinic). With
parental permission, -refer-
rals can be made to local
mental health services and
social work -agencies.
Twelve students is the clin-
ic's maximum census.

The two Moderators are vol-
unteers 'from the regular
school staff. 'Additional
supplies and equipment come

re. the existing school
re ources.

In its fifth year the program
claims success and states
results are, well received by
the entire school staff. No
systematic evaluation is
done.



Staff :

e

Program:

New Berlin, Wisconsin:
HELP 'CENTER

(Handling Educational
and Learning Problems)

Six teachers (three with LO,
MR, or ED certification).

One major classroom, three
small ones, and one office in
the main school building.

With a philosophy, geared
toward "doing whatever is
needed to make. learning
enjoyable for the student,"
the .program is truly tailored
to the individual. Regular
school work is required, and
remedial classes- are con-
ducted . 'Al so , local voca-
tional and techniCal school
facilities are used to prepare
students to make wise career
choices. Inity mental
health ce Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation facil-
ties, and county social ser-

vices are all enlisted to sup-
port the students individual
plans.

Duration: The average is about two
years, "depending on how
much time is needed."

Costs: Six full-time salaries, and
additional supplies 'estimated
at 32,V00 to $3,000. Funds
are split between -local, and
district monies.

aluation: Evaluation is performed by
school principal and center
staff. Goals are set 'for the
program, the teachers, and
the students; and evaluation
is based upon the attainment
of these goal's. HELP is
going -.into its iwelth year 'of
operation.

Staff:

Set-Up:

Columbia, Maryland:
CONTRACT ROOM (CR)

Fciur department/ heads and
.one administrative assistant
shard the responsibilities.

Small conference- room equip-
ped with study carrels.

Program:

Duration:

Costs:

Evaluation:

Based. on a reality therapy
model, the students agree to
the rules of the room and
write up a contract with ,the
aid of their teacher. Con-
tracts state specifically the
problems at fiend and VlanS
for changing behavior. This
model places the responsibil-
ity. directly on the students
for their actions-. Any
infraction of agreed upon
"rules of the room" results

.
in 'Immediate suspension .
Students' advisers are con-
sulted for any professional
referrals.

Ninety .percent (.90%) of the
students: require only one
day: A maximum of three
days is maintained, usually
for' students not sufficiently
benefiting from first days..
CR may be repeated as
needed.

No additional funds are
needed. The program is
part of school's "disciplinary'
budget" and S20,000 is esti-

. mated to start' a program if
an, additional full-time posi-
tion__ was needed and supplies
were purchased separately.

in ver three years of opera-
, the program boasts

the Ipwest rate of out -of-
school suspensions in their.
county.

Staff:

Set-Up:

Program:

St. Petersburg`,` Florida:
TiME OUT ROOM (TOR)

One full-time moderator.

One room in school.

With a -perspective that seri-
ous problems can be pre-
vented with planned early
intervention, this program
draws on several disciplines
for program components
(transactional analysis, val-
ues clarification, effectiv,e°

mess training, etc. ). t is a
humanistic-rnonpuniti pro-
gram-. interested in e ui ping
students with, sk for

7



Duration:

COStS

Evaluation:

a

Set-Up:

Prog a

"school survival." Although
students _spend their day in

-the TOR, lunches an.c?
breaks are not separate from
other students.

Students are removed from
those , classes which are
troublesome. One to three

,periods is average, and `next
day return is possible.

One full-time position.

In the eight years that this
program has been demon-
strated, 38 States have
schools who have adopted the
TOR. Thirty percent (30%)
to ninety-eight percent (98%)
drops in suspension rates
are reported.

Seattle, Washington:
IN-HOUSE SUSPENSION IHS)
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Duration:

Costs;

Evaluation:

Staff:

Two paraprofessionals take Set -Up:
shifts supervising students.

One ("stark") classroom with
six desks.

Primarily a detention pro-
gram, it is described as a

"high security operation"
with strictly enforced rules.
The pragram'S aim is to
head off future-problems and
reduce the need for out-of-
school suspensions. During
the time in IHS, students
cornple;e their regular class-
room studies-, and tutoring is
made available. Two other
programs are used in con-
junction with IHS: (I) ."peer
group counseling"--trained
high "schciol students help
younger students in a big
brother/sister capacity to
improVe self image, coping
skills, etc., =and (2) "the
conflict committee"--designed
to prevent suspensions by
allowing students to talk out
and' resolve problems before
any, blowups occur. (The
committee is staffed with Duration:
junior high school students

Program:

who are the "unofficial lead-
ers" in the school). Also,
specific referrals (AlAnon,
etc.) are made as needed.

Thr'ee days is an average
IHS.

No additional costs to school.

- The program has almoit no
repedts. Parents.praise the
prograM's effectiveness and
appreciate not having sus-
Oended youngsters- at home.
(Seattle has a "high rate" of
single-parent- families.. making
suspended youngsters espe-
cially= troublesome).

Reno, Nevada:
IN -HOUSE SUSPENSION

One teacher's assistant.

One large area divided into
two classrooms; four student
desks and a teacher's 'desk.

The student is considered to
be on "regular suspensicin
status." However, the_school
chooses not to send the stu-
dent home-preferring to make
constructive use of this tr,ne.
Classroom assignments are
received -from homeroom
teachers in what is con-
sidered an important one-to-
one contact. Also, counsel-
ors are encouraged to visit.
the room to discuss precipi-
tating events, and how to
handle. problems, etc., with
the student. A parent con-
ference is required; and
local community resources
and persons are utilized as
appropriate. (For example,
a fire: Marshall might be
called in to di%cuss,,the pull-
ing- of a fire- alarm). The
program is based on the idea
of constructive use c.f.deten-
tion .time.

Two td five days, four-hou
per daN).



Costs: No additional costs.

Evaluation: Evaluation forms are filled
out by studehts, the teach-,
er's assistant, and parents
after the suspenion, asking
hoNv effective the program
was from each point of view.
Repeats are seldom, and
community support is high.

Additional Resources
"Issues TO , Consider When Developing
and Implementing Alternative to Sus--
pension Programs." This document is
available through .NSRN

2. In-School Alternatives to Sus - ensign:
Conference_ Report, National Institute
of Education, Washington, DC, 1979.
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I

Audiovisual Referenc Material
'

-BILL OF RIGHTS IN ACTION:. DUE PROCESS _OFLA

/

Due process is, by its very nature, time consuming. The need to
avoid violence and.anarchy is Often immediate. This is the central

issue argued by lawyers in a hearing toqreinqtate a student who
has been-'summarily suspended after an act of violence during a

campUS demonstration. Should the student be depriveclof-Aue process?

Color Film, 22 minutes, 1971
Rental Fee: $18

esourcesi
Bibliography

Di'stributor: Correctional Service of Minnesota
1427 Washington Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN ' 55454' I .

Toll Frts # ,(800) 328 -4737

Minnesota residents call
collect: (612) 339-7227 i

Not previewed by NSPN7staff.

4

BUS TRIPPING: AS A SECONDARY SCHOOL BUS PASSEN

a

Helps to establish orderly, courteous, and safp behavior'among teen -age.

passengers. Explains ana,demonstrates common-sense rules and reasons

for them. Teaches basic conduct and stimulates discussion of safety,
courtesy, and vandalism.

Color Film, 9 minutes
Purchase $150
Producer: Aims Instructional Media Services'

Distributor: Traffic Safety Education Services
Division of Motor Vehicles
1100 New Bern Avenue
Raleigh, NC 27611

previewed by NSRN Staff.
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CIPLINE AND SCHOOL' BUS PASSENGER

Presents practical solutions to,discipline problems in-all age groups.

Emphasizes prompt, firm handling of problem behavior from fist fights

to vandalism. Deals, in a.straightforward manner with .the major prob-

lems which a driver may encounter.

Color Film, 14 minutes
.Purchase: 330
Rental Fee: $50

Producer: Lawren Prodilctions

Distributor: Traffic Safety Education Services
Divisioi of Motor Vehicles

1100 New Bern Avenue
Raleigh, NC 27511

Not previewed by NSRN staff.

THE HIGH SCHOOL BUS-PASSENGER

Has bus drivers offer pointers on how to ride the bus safely. :Contrasts

,high school passengers to junior high and-elementary to demonstrate that

the problem fortheM is forgetting rules rather -than not knowing them.

Meptione smoking,.vandalism, an&love.

color Film, .10
4
minutes

Purchase: $135
Producer: Professional Arts

Distributor: Traffic Safety Education Services

Division of motoi-Vehicles
1110 New Bern Avenue
Raleigh, NC 27611

Not previewed by NUM staff.

-ASSERTIVE DISCIPLINE. IN THE'CLAS

Lee Cante:, author of Assertive Discipline, exolainS-and demonstrates

his "take charge". approaCh to achieving discipline in the classroom.

Canter's systematic approach enables teachers to set firm, consistent

liMits while recognizing stud6nts' needs for warmth and positive

support. Classroom scenes illustrate this new approach which has

resulted im,an eighty percent reduction in disruptive behavior in

just the first-week of use.

Filmstrip
Purchasb: $45

.Diftributor: Media Five FilM Distribu
3211 Cahuenga-plod. West
Hollywood, CA 90068
TelZphone (213) 851-5166

Not previewed 'by NSRN staff,
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MULTIMEDIA MATERIALS ON DISCIPLINE FROM THE NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

The intentof this product is to encourage understanding and attitude
change, as well as provide information and increase skills. The material
deals with the subject of discipline.

Describer critique: This. is an inexpensive pfoduct that covers many areas
on the issue of discipline. The technical overall quality is very good.
The tapes and filmstrips move at a good pace and ,Ixe good stimulators of
discussion--the written questions with them are very helpful for the group
leader to use. The resource material is good, but if the group is large
t might be wise to order more copies. Some of the material is outdated.

`Intended for students, administrators and the general public interested
in problems of classroom discipline. All grade levels.

Multimedia
Purchase: 575.03
Distributor: National Education Association

Order DepartMent
The Academic Bui1.7.ing

Saw Mill Road
West Haven; CT 05516

Not previewed by NSRN staff.
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Course 2

Discipline

ACMONLEDGEr -NTS

Materials in the Discipline Course were prepared by -s. Margaret Foster
and reviewed by Ms. Kamer Davis. Consulting assistance to the deVelop-

ment of the course was provided by Dr. Donald Bersoff, Dr. Irwin Hyman,
Mr, Hayes Mizell, and Dr.Johnny Purvis.



Resource Request Form
Please send me the following National School Resource Network Resource Materials:

Name _

Title

Address
(Street)

(City)

School

Phone

(State (Zip)

Course Ref.
l- Title

No.
Copies


